
Ph (07) 871-5069
email: admin@devoypanelworks.co.nz

410 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
A/H 021 503 404

MINIMUM TRADE-IN
As long as it’s running and rideable
See instore for details

$1,000
AFTER TRADE-IN

SUZUKI DR200SEL5 TROJAN

INCL 
GST$5,999

YOUR HOME FOR LIVE COMMENTARY

WAIKATO 792 AM  to get your
Sevens tickets!

Carpet Court Te Awamutu, 4 Cambridge Road. 07 871 6422
Mon-Fri 8.30am–5pm. Sat 9.30am–1pm.www.carpetcourt.nz
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Boaties spotted behaving
badly on Lake Karāpiro
‘Crazy’ behaviour
worries
harbourmaster

Lake Karāpiro is home to a multitude of sporting and recreational water and boating activities. Inset is Waikato Regional
harbourmaster Chris Bredenbeck. Photo / Hamilton and Waikato Tourism

i For more information on rules
and safety, go to: Rules and
safety information | Waikato
Regional Council.

A weekend of boaties behav-
ing dangerously at Lake
Karāpiro has Waikato Re-
gional Council’s maritime

officers concerned for the safety of
the lake’s recreational users.

Regional harbourmaster Chris
Bredenbeck says three maritime
patrol vessels were on the lake last
weekend and the staff received mul-
tiple complaints from skippers about
the “crazy” behaviour of other
boaties.

“We had a harbourmaster boat out
all day Saturday and two harbour-
master jetskis all day Sunday and,
altogether, they issued 23
breaches of the rules over the
weekend,” says Chris.
“Skippers were seen to be
speeding near other boats,
towing without observers
and not wearing life-
jackets when required.”

Chris said after a
period of bad weather
many people were on the
lake. “When it’s congested
with boats like that out on
the lake it is really important
that everyone follows the
safety requirements.

“We’ve had zero boating-related
deaths in the Waikato this year and
that’s how we want to keep it.

“It’s not just about the safety of the
skipper and their boats, but also the

safety of others on
the water around them.

“When we’re out we speak to the
skippers and there is a lot that is new

to boating skippers [who are] not
aware of the rules. The responsibility
is for people operating boats to be
aware of the rules before they get out

on the water. If you don’t wear a life
jacket, observe the 5-knot rule or have
an observer as or when required you
could face a $200 fine.”
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Staff were amazing
I needed an unexpected

operation on December 19 at
Waikato Hospital. I had an
overnight stay. I wanted to say a
big thank you to all the staff, they

were just amazing. From the
surgeon to nurses, orderlies, meal
staff and cleaners. They are all
under so much pressure right now,

but I couldn’t have faulted any of
them. They were all very caring
and did their best in every area.

Jane Lyttle

Five youth arrested for theft
Several vehicles stolen, one spiked by police to capture occupants

“F ive youths were ar-
rested in the early
hours of Monday
morning in Hamilton

following the theft of several
vehicles and a fleeing driver inci-
dent,” said Detective Senior Ser-
geant Terri Wilson.

All five youths appeared in the
Hamilton Youth Court on Monday
on a range of charges.

“The youths were located after

a member of the public reported
two vehicles acting suspiciously on
SH3 near Ōhaupō.

“One of the vehicles, confirmed
to have been stolen, was aban-
doned by the occupants after it hit
a barrier. Police located the vehicle
and found hammers inside.”

It is reported that the group
continued on in a suspected stolen
vehicle which was spiked on
Ōhaupō Rd, Glenview, about

4.30am. The vehicle continued on
until it came to a stop a short time
later on Kahikatea Drive, Frankton.

Four offenders were taken into
custody without incident. A fifth
attempted to flee the scene, but
was quickly apprehended. A
machete and a bag of coins were
located in the vehicle.

“We want to thank the public for
their ongoing assistance in
reporting these matters and sus-

picious activity to the police. We
know that vehicle thefts are ex-
tremely concerning for our com-
munity,” said Terri.

Police are committed to ensur-
ing that those responsible for
crimes such as this be held to
account.

Police would also like to remind
the public to immediately report
anything of concern to the police
by calling 111.

Jessie made
patron of
rose society

Jessie Young, next to the bouquet presented to her by the Te Awamutu
Rose Society. Photo / Supplied

At last month’s Te Awamutu Rose
Society dinner, Jessie Young was
awarded patron of the Te Awa-
mutu Rose Society and made a life
member. Jessie has been part of
the rose society for over 50 years.

President Diana Jones pre-
sented Jessie with a framed certifi-
cate, a beautiful bouquet and her
patron and life member badges.

“She is a delightful and very
deserving lady,” says Linnie Jones.

Treatment plant
shuts for work

The Te Tahi Treatment Plant in Te
Awamutu will be shut down for
general maintenance today from
7.30am to approximately 4.30pm.

Water will be available but some
residents in the Pirongia area may
experience a drop in pressure.

Once the plant is back in service,
water may be discoloured at first.
If you experience this, please run
an outside tap until the water runs
clear and then run an inside tap
to flush internal plumbing.

Waipā District Council thanks
residents for their patience.



We believe that each funeral service should be as unique as the life you are celebrating. When a
funeral is personalised, it creates a special space for sharing precious memories, telling stories, and
simply being together with friends and family.

Rosetown Funeral Home are dedicated to providing personalised and meaningful funeral services,
and are happy to discuss new ideas, pre-planning and/or pre-paying for your funeral. We are here
for you in your time of need, so please get in touch anytime to discuss your options.

Celebrating Life - Your Way

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
office@rosetown.co.nz
www.rosetown.co.nz

Helen Carter
Funeral Director

Follow us on
Facebook
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Trio among finalists in Halberg awards
Carrington,
Andrews and
Murray in list

Cyclist Ellesse Andrews won four medals on the track. Photo / Alex Whitehead/SWpix.com

Nicole Murray in action during the women’s C5 3000m individual pursuit at
the Izu Velodrome, Tokyo 2020 Paralympic Games. Photo / OIS/Thomas Lovelock

Dame Lisa Carrington.
Photo / Greg Bowker

A thletes with Te Awamutu
connections Dame Lisa Car-
rington, Ellesse Andrews
and Nicole Murray are

among the finalists announced for the
60th ISPS Handa Halberg Awards.

Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club’s
Andrews is among five finalists for
the High Performance Sport New
Zealand Sportswoman of the Year
after claiming three gold medals in
track cycling at the Commonwealth
Games.

She joins sprint kayaker Carring-
ton, who won two World Champion-
ships titles; Black Ferns Ruahei
Demant who co-captained the Black
Ferns to success at the Rugby World
Cup; golfer Lydia Ko, who had three
wins on the LPGA Tour in 2022, and
snowboarder Zoi Sadowski-Synnott,
who won New Zealand’s first Winter
Olympic gold medal in Beijing.

Ngāhinapōuri School alumni Mur-
ray won two gold medals at the Para
Cycling Track World Championships
in Paris, along with a silver and
bronze art the Para Cycling Track
World Championships in Canada.

She is a finalist for the ISPS Handa
Para athlete/Para team category
along with Para skier Corey Peters,
Para-swimmers Cameron Leslie and
Dame Sophie Pascoe.

Cyclist Aaron Gate became the first
person to win four gold medals at a
Commonwealth Games. He is joined
in the finals of the ISPS Handa Sports-
man of the Year award by squash
player, Paul Coll who defended the
British Open title and won the singles
gold at the Commonwealth Games;
winter Olympian Nico Porteous, won
gold in the Freeski Halfpipe in Beijing;
World Champion trampolinist Dylan
Schmidt and Supercars Champion-
ship winner Shane van Gisbergen.

Craig Palmer, the men’s track en-
durance coach, is a finalist in the
Buddle Findlay Coach of the Year
after the team won four gold and two
silver medals at the Commonwealth
Games.

He joins women’s sprint kayak
coach Gordon Walker; Rugby World
Cup-winning Black Ferns coach
Wayne Smith; and Snowsport
coaches Tommy Pyatt and Sean
Thompson round out the list for their
respective wins at the Beijing Winter
Olympics.

Jenna Hastings is a finalist in the
Sky Sport Emerging Talent after she
won the world championship title in
junior women’s downhill mountain
bike in Les Gets, France, in her first
international season.

Other finalists include swimmer
Cameron Gray, freeskier Gustav
Legnavsky, sprint kayaker Tara

Vaughan and swimmer Joshua
Willmer.

The awards judges — comprising
former elite athletes and coaches,
sports administrators, and current
sports media — selected the finalists
from 76 nominations received from
National Sports Organisations and an

independent Nominations Board for
achievements in 2022.

The winners will be announced at
the 60th ISPS Handa Halberg Awards
ceremony at Spark Arena, Auckland,
on February 15 and broadcast live on
Sky Sport and free to air on Prime TV
from 8.30pm.

Full list of for the 60th ISPS
Handa Halberg Awards
■ ISPS Handa Para Athlete/Para
Team of the Year: Adam Hall (Para
skiing), Cameron Leslie (Para swim-
ming), Corey Peters (Para skiing),
Nicole Murray (Para cycling), Dame
Sophie Pascoe (Para swimming).
■ High Performance Sport New Zea-
land Sportswoman of the Year: Ellesse

Andrews (cycling — track), Dame Lisa
Carrington (sprint kayak), Lydia Ko
(golf), Ruahei Demant (rugby), Zoi
Sadowski-Synnott (snow sport —
snowboarding).
■ ISPS Handa Sportsman on the Year:
Aaron Gate (cycling — track and road),
Dylan Schmidt (gymnastics — tram-
poline), Nico Porteous (snow sport-
freeskiing), Paul Coll (squash), Shane
van Gisbergen (motorsport).
■ ISPS Handa Team of the Year: Black
Ferns (rugby), Joelle King and
Amanda Landers-Murphy (squash —
women’s doubles), Joelle King and
Paul Coll (squash — mixed doubles),
Kerri Williams and Grace Prendergast
(rowing — pair), New Zealand
Eventing Team (equestrian).
■ Buddle Findlay Coach of the Year:
Craig Palmer (cycling — men’s track),
Gordon Walker (sprint kayak), Sean
Thompson (snow sport-
snowboarding), Tommy Pyatt (snow
sport — freeskiing), Wayne Smith
(rugby).
■ Sky Sport Emerging Talent: Cam-
eron Gray (swimming), Gustav
Legnavsky (snowsport), Jenna Hast-
ings (cycling — downhill mountain
bike), Joshua Willmer (swimming),
Tara Vaughan (sprint kayak).
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KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | APPLIANCES

We’ve got your back, nowmore than ever!
Look out for HUNDREDS of LOCKED PRICES until

up to March 2023 and Inflation Buster LOW PRICES.

Total Frost Free
Black Stainless Steel
Smart+CoolingTechnology

352209

Fridge Freezer

24 Month Warranty

$495
LOWPRICE

207 l

545mm
W I D E

335 l

599mm
W I D E

Stainless Steel
Turbo Cooling
TOTAL FROST FREE
4 Stars

352350

Upright Fridge Freezer

24 Month Warranty

$599
LOWPRICE

1416mm
W I D E

418 l

351418

Chest Fridge/Freezer Convertible

24 Month Warranty

$999
PRICE LOCK

584 lTwin Inverter
Total Frost Free
Dual Cycle system

353584

Side-by-side
Fridge Freezer

24 Month Warranty

$1050
LOWPRICE

890mm
W I D E

Noise Level 55db
Visible Water Level
3-Speed 3 Modes
1~7hrs Timer
Remote Control

373018

Air Cooler Tower

24 Month Warranty

$199
LOWPRICE

4.8 l

373019

Air Cooler Tower
Noise Level 55db
Visible water level
3-speed 3 modes
1~4hrs timer
Remote Control

24 Month Warranty

$249
LOWPRICE

4 l

198 l

Concealed Condenser
External Thermostat
High-Temp Alarm
Lockable Wheels

351200

Chest Freezer

24 Month Warranty

$475
LOWPRICE

945mm
W I D E

482 lActive-C Fresh
Multi-Airflow
TOTAL FROST FREE

353484

Side-by-side
Fridge Freezer

24 Month Warranty

$975
LOWPRICE

835mm
W I D E

86 l

487mm
W I D E

Manual Defrost
Top mount freezer
Glass shelves
Retro Handles

354088

Retro Bar Fridge

24 Month Warranty

$388
LOWPRICE

Manual Defrost
Veggie Crisper
Glass shelves
Retro Handles

354080

Retro Bar Fridge

24 Month Warranty

$349
PRICE LOCK

90 l

447mm
W I D E

DC Inverter
WIFI Ready
R32 Gas
Energy Efficient
Room Size: 9 ~ 20m²

370720

Xtreme Smart Heat Pump

5 Year Warranty

$750
PRICE LOCK

2KW

Table/stand fan
Tilt function
3 speed
Adjustable height
Wide oscillation function

373530

Pedestal or Table Fan

12 Month Warranty

$59
LOWPRICE

Avalon Shower Door
Edge Wall Vanity
Wall Side Cabinet
Vita Toilet Suite

Luxury Black
Bathroom Combo

$2199
LOWPRICE

902820
5 Year Warranty

800mm
W I D E

1200mm
W I D E350m3/h

4 Hob

Canopy Rangehood

908292
24 Month Warranty

Ceramic Cooktop

$899
LOWPRICE

60cm
W I D E

60cm
W I D E

9 Function
Wall Oven

60cm
W I D E

350m3/h

4 Hob

Canopy Rangehood

908181
24 Month Warranty

Ceramic Cooktop

$1299
LOWPRICE

60cm
W I D E

60cm
W I D E

60cm
W I D E

9 Function
Midea Wall Oven

Comffee
Dishwasher

60cm
W I D E

Classic Ceramic Top

Shower Liner
Corner Waste Shower Tray

P Pan | S Convertible

Novo Floor Vanity

Core Round shower

Nero Toilet Suite

$1295
LOWPRICE

908114
5 Year Warranty

750mm
W I D E

900mm
W I D E

HamiltonAirport - 12 SharpeRd.
Auckland-306NeilsonSt,Onehunga



Free eye test
for under 16s

Please see instore for
colouring competition
details running during
the school holidays

Specsavers Hamilton
Hamilton CBD
54 Bryce St
(corner Bryce & Barton Sts)
Tel 839 5094 e t online

Applies to standard eye health checks only, normally valued at $60. Excludes contact lens examinations and visual field checks. Use with other offers restricted.
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Urban Miners reduce recycling fees
E-waste processing
key objective of
organisation

Urban Miners’
volunteers
processing
e-waste at their
processing
facility.

Photo / Michael Jeans

An Urban
Miners e-waste
collection event
in Te Awamutu.

Photo / Supplied

i Urban Miners’ latest price list
can be accessed at
urbanminers.nz or on their
Facebook page.

This is all in the
interest of getting

more people to
recycle their

e-waste rather than
sending it to landfill.

Mark Hanlon

W aipā e-waste recyclers
Urban Miners have
made substantial and
wide-ranging

reductions to their recycling fees for
2023.

A key objective of the not-for-profit
organisation is to return any surplus
to the community by way of reduced
fees.

Ongoing support from the Waipā
community has enabled Urban
Miners to reduce their fees twice in
2022 because of the large volume of
e-waste collected and because they
now process most of the e-waste they
receive.

The price reductions include sev-
eral high-volume items such as
laptops, computers, flat-panel TVs,
small household appliances and
microwave ovens.

Spokesman for Urban Miners,
Mark Hanlon, said, “Many of our items
have been reduced by 50 or 60 per
cent. We have about a dozen items
now that only cost $2, and another
12 to 15 that cost $5. This is all in the
interest of getting more people to
recycle their e-waste rather than
sending it to landfill.”

In New Zealand, over 100,000
tonnes of e-waste goes to landfill each
year, yet only about 2 per cent are
recycled.

Urban Miners was started two
years ago with the aim of recovering
and recycling as many materials as
possible from e-waste.

Their success is starting to have
tangible benefits for the Waipā com-

munity, with 15 tonnes of e-waste
successfully diverted from landfill in
2021-2022, and more than 19 tonnes
diverted in 2022-2023 to date and still
counting. On top of that, retrieved
metal, as well as multiple loads of
batteries and wiring have been sent
for full recycling.

Reusable household items are
salvaged and given to the Lions Shed
in Cambridge for resale. Cellphones
and computers are checked, repaired
and upgraded by specialist volun-
teers and sold at low prices at a

monthly stall at the Lions Market in
Cambridge. The operation is run by
Cambridge Rotary Club in conjunc-
tion with Te Awamutu Rotary and
backed by a large team of local
volunteers who run monthly collec-
tion days.

Dismantling maximises returns on
any reusable materials and com-
modities, such as circuit boards, and
reduces the volume of e-waste sent
to third-party processors and the
associated costs for this service.

Urban Miners will restart their
monthly e-waste collections in Te
Awamutu in January. The first collec-
tion for the new year is on Sunday,
January 29 from 9am to 11am outside
the Te Awamutu Rugby Sports and
Recreation Club.



Check us out
on Facebook!

Cost of tour based on twin share.
For an itinerary please ringMARGARET

www.margaretsgoldentours.com
TOLL FREE 0800 77 00 70Enquiries

any time:

Phone: 06 357 3619 Mob: 027 269 4277
Email: margaretjjones13@yahoo.com

Worried about COVID?
Insurance cover is available at an
additional cost while on tour

should you need to isolate/quarantine.

2023 SOUTH ISLANDTOUR

2023 BAY OF ISLANDSTOUR

20 DAYS – 12March2023
COST$4,450

14 DAYS – 27April 2023
COST$3,750

ALL TOURS INCLUDE BREAKFASTS & DINNERS

Relay For Life
Waikato

Let’s do something remarkable together!

Saturday 11March 2023
Claudelands Hamilton
www.relayforlife.org.nz

On Resene Premium Paints,
Wood Stains, Primers, Sealers,

Wallpaper, Decorating Accessories
and Cleaning Products

Come in and see us today
at your local Resene ColorShop!

Te Awamutu: Cnr Albert Park Dr
and Cambridge Rd, (07) 871 7020

or shop online at shop.resene.co.nz

Conditions: Buy Resene Premium Paints, Wood Stains, Primers, Sealers, Wallpaper, Decorating
Accessories and Cleaning Products and get the GST value (15% off the full retail price) off at Resene
ColorShops and participating resellers. The discount reduction will be calculated on the normal retail
price OR if you have a Resene DIY card you can get the Save the GST value sale discount and
an extra 5% off. Excludes WallPrint, decals, Crown, trade and industrial products, PaintWise levy
and account sales. Paint offer also available at participating Mitre 10 MEGA, Mitre 10 and Hammer
Hardware stores. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. Offer available 14 December
2022 - 31 January 2023.

Grab your local
Te Awamutu Courier at

• Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB)

• Waipā District Libraries - Te Awamutu

• Te Awamutu Information Centre i-SITE

• Kihikihi Supermarket

• Pirongia Four Square

• Te Awamutu Courier Office
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LIMITED STOCKNOW AVAILABLE

2 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu P 07 871 3069 E sales@wilkspenny.co.nz

$5,999
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Local hip-hoptalent 87One
on stage.
Photo / Jade Hohaia

NannyHazel Wander and mokopuna of
Photo / Jade Hohaia

The Rewha whānau and friends.
Photo / Jade Hohaia Nicole Coromandel and herwhānau.

Photo / Jade Hohaia
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Reverend Paa Cruz,Ngāti Apakura.
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continued on A

O n Saturday TeeNgāti Apakurafirst ever MatarrrMatariki ki Te AAas a part of the nation’snition of Matariki as a pubbHeld on site at Te AAwharekura, the day was acess and widely attendedWaipā Mayor Jim Mylchhhis wife Robyn were guescelebration event, hostedman Bill Harris, trustees anddof Te Rūnanga o Ngāti ApaaMC and stage manager ZaaTe Uri Karaka shared: “Onceetime Ngāti Apakura at Rangiii
was known as the ‘fruit bowl’
Zealand, growing and supplyy
to many cities here and abroo
it was a significant day for our pp
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OPEN
YOUR HOME FOR LIVE COMMENTARY

WAIKATO 792 AM

KirstieMcGrail 027 270 3175
RosetownRealty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

Contact Kirstie for real estate advice

$13,909
EXCL GST*

YOUR LOCAL FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
MOTORCYCLE DEALERSHIP – SUZUKI, KAWASAKI &

BETA - WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS
*Offers are valid until 24/07/22 on selected ranges and selected colours or while stocks last. Carpet and vinyl are sold in lineal metres. We reserve the right
to adjust prices without notice if necessary and we reserve the right to correct any errors. See in store for full details. **36 months interest free is available
on Flexi Payment Plans & Flexi Purchases for in-store purchases only until 31/07/22. Minimum spend $400. Minimum payments of 3% of the monthly
closing balance or $10 (whichever is greater) are required throughout interest free period. Paying only the minimum monthly payments will not fully repay
the loan before the end of the interest free period. Lending criteria, fees, Ts&Cs apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change.
Columbus Financial Services Limited or Consumer Finance Limited (as applicable) reserve the right to amend, suspend or terminate the offer and these
terms and conditions at any time without notice. Mastercard and the circles design are registered trademarks of Mastercard International Incorporated.

up to

50%
selected
flooring*

OFF

up to

30%
Rhino carpet
&hardfloor*

OFF

36
MONTHS

No Interest**

www.carpetcourt.nz

Carpet Court Te Awamutu
4 Cambridge Road. 07 871 6422
Mon-Fri 8.30am – 5pm. Sat 9.30am – 1pm.

Te Awamutu

Reporting Local, Supporting Local

Thursday, July 7, 2022

b razed by fire
hia community stunnedbyblaze

Fire completely engulfed the Kāwhia Sports Club. Photo / Doreen Greaves

community because it is not just a

sports club, it is a vital part of our

town. It’s also our RSA, people host

weddings and birthdays there. It is

more a community centre.”

Resident Jude Johnston says “the

community is absolutely gutted and

heartbroken at the loss of not only

the clubrooms but all the memor-

abilia, records and photos.”

Dave says, “Once we hear from the

insurance company, we’ll see what

we can do and what the people want

to do. I believe it’s an opportunity for

us tobuild a newclub and comeaway

with a more modern building.”

AMILTONAIRPORT • NOW O

g
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T
he alarm was raised at

2.28pm last Friday that

Kāwhia Sports Club was

ablaze. The community is

now waiting on an assessment to be

completed to determine the cause.

Everyone within the building at

the time escaped unscathed.

The Kāwhia rig arrived at the

scene swiftly, at 2.33pm. Kāwhia fire

chief Callan Stewart said on arrival

that “the building was totally

engulfed. At 3pm the fire was under

control, but it took until 8.15pm to be

completely extinguished”.

Five fire trucks responded to the

emergency. The other trucks arrived

from Ōtorohanga, Te Awamutu, Rag-

lan, and a lighting unit was sent from

Chartwell, Hamilton.

“The occupants did the right thing,

they saw that there was a fire and

realised it was too big for them to

extinguish, then they got out of the

building straight away and called 111,”

says Callan.

Dave Walsh, who is chairman of

the Kāwhia Community Board and

vice-president of the sports club, says

the fire brigade was great, they

arrived quickly and did their best —

as they always do. He has nothing but

praise for the Kāwhia Fire Brigade.

“The house I am living in looks

straight down on to the club. I heard

the alarm, turned around and saw the

smoke. I rushed out thinking ‘what’s

going on?’. There was thick black

smoke in the air and I couldn’t see

the building. Then before I knew it,

the whole building was on fire, with

fire coming out of the ceiling — it just

ravaged the place,” Dave described.

He added that “this is sad for the

PART OF

NEW ZEALAND’S HERALD

Te Awamutu
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and energy efficient
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• Incl. wall mount, stand
ing kit & plug

• Made in France: 7-y
earwarranty

• Easy to install H-sh
ape support

• High precision electronic

thermostats

• Up to 25%energy sav
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Right now, you can divide the cost of a new Suzuki KingQuad into 3 payments over
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email: admin@devoypanelworks.co.nz
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‘We continue the fight’

— remember the fallen

Book re
memembers the

dead on NZ soil

Dean Taylor

Unveiling of the new book Ōrākau - E Whawhai Tonu

Ana Tātou (We Continue The Fight) by Corey Wilson,

watched byDr TomRoa.

Photo
/ Dean

Taylor

Ōtorohanga College
students, from

left, Rhiannon

Magee, L
eah Bell, WaimaramaAnderson

andTai Te

Ariki Jones, who organised the petition
calling for a

holiday to mark the land wars, at
Parliam

ent in 2015.

Photo
/ Mark Mitchell

continued on A2

TomRoa, co-
author of

Ōrākau — EWhawhai Tonu

Ana Tātou (We Continue The

Fight).
Photo

/ Dean
Taylor

I
n 2015

four
studen

ts from

Ōtoroh
anga

College
lead

hundre
ds of stud

ents to Parlia-

ment with a petitio
n signed

by

more than 11,000
calling

for a com-

memoration
day for those

killed
in

the New Zealan
d Wars.

Leah Bell an
d Waimarama Ander

-

son started
the petitio

n after

attend
ing 150th

Battle
of

Ōrākau

Commemoration
s

and
realise

d they

knew
very little of

their own history
—

and it wasn’t being

taught
in school

s or

recogn
ised.

At the time teache
r

Lynda
Campbell

said the studen
ts

were tol
d kaumātua

andku
iahad

tried to

find a way to com-

memorate the land

wars for
some time without

succes
s.

In the explan
ation of the

petitio
n,

Leah and Waimarama said New Zea-

land marked
Anzac

Day in honou
r of

those w
ho died in overse

as wars, an
d

they suppor
ted that commemora-

tion.

“In our countr
y we do not com-

memorate those who lost th
eir live

s

here in New Zealan
d, both

Māori an
d

colonia
l.”

That petitio
n started

a wave of

change
.

Firstly
, in 2019, w

e had the first Te

Pūtake
o te Riri, H

e Rā Maumahara

— the Commemoration
of the New

Zealan
d Wars and Conflic

ts, held

each year on Octobe
r 28.

The date was cho
sen as it w

as the

date that He
Whakapu

tanga o

te Ranga
tiratan

ga o Nu

Tirene
/1835

Declar
ation

of Inde
pende

nce of the

United
Tribes

of New

Zealan
d was signed

.

In 2019 Prime Min-

ister Jacind
a Ardern

annou
nced New Zea-

land
history

will be

taught
in all sch

ools an
d

kura by 2022.

She said the Gov-

ernment ha
d listene

d

to the people
, and re-

sponde
d.

So much
has

change
d since 2014 — and last week

we were back at Ōtor
ohang

a College

to celebra
te anothe

r signific
ant ste

p

forward, the launch
of the book

Ōrākau: E
Whawhai T

onu Ana Tātou

We Continue
The Fight and

accom
panyin

g docum
entary
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Golf Buddies
complete
LongestDay
ofGolf
Raise $14,000 for the Cancer Society

Golf Buddies Matt Wright (left), George Jensen, Rodney Prescott and Ed Hopping have succesfully completed The

Longest Day of Golf Challenge. Photo / Supplied

T
he Golf Buddies, Rodney

Prescott, Ed Hopping, Matt

Wright and George Jensen,

successfully completed The

Longest Day of Golf on December 22,

playing four rounds of golf (72 holes)

in one day to raise money for the

Waikato/BOP Cancer Society.

The quartet did the same thing in

2021, when they raised $5000, but

decided to make it an even bigger

event by playing their four rounds at

multiple courses, runninganambrose

event at the Te Awamutu Golf Club,

then also running a live auction after

they finished their rounds.

Their day started in the rain at

5.30am and they sank the last putt

in Te Awamutu at 6pm.

The Golf Buddies had a lot of fun

during the day andwere really happy

to arrive at Te Awamutu to see their

plan for the afternoon/evening

unfolding into something “really

cool”.

The Ambrose competition was in

full swingwith all 18 spots filledwhich

meant 18 team donations to the Can-

cer Society.

People were out there enjoying

themselves, having a bit of banter

with other teams and some even

playing some decent golf at times.

“It was great to see all the support

we got from the Ambrose teams who

were waiting at the clubhouse when

we were coming down the 18th hole

towards the end of a long day,” says

Rodney.

After the competition had wound

up and The Golf Buddies had putted

their last putt, everyone headed into

the club for dinner and the live

auction.

There were some amazing items

on offer, including signed Damian

Mackenzie rugby boots, a signed Tim

Southee Black Caps shirt, trips to

Auckland and Taupō, jet boat rides

and even bungy jumps.

The auction went well and all the

teams enjoyed bidding on the items.

All the auction items sold and The

Golf Buddies raised an overwhelming

amount of money.

The winners of the Ambrose com-

petition were lucky enough to win

four rounds of golf in Taupō and two

nights’ accommodation but the team

captain Andy Easterbrook took it

upon himself (without talking to his

teammates) to auction the prize off

which then sold for $850 — also going

straight to The Golf Buddies fundrais-

ing account.

Once the night had ended and all

the money had been donated The

Golf Buddies were absolutely stoked

to have raised a whopping $14,000

for the Waikato/BOP Cancer Society.

This event is run throughout New

Zealand and the amount raised by

The Golf Buddies currently sits them

in thirdplace and the first placed four-

person team.

“We are so thrilled and can’t thank

the local community enough for sup-

porting four mates who play average

golf, but wanted to try and raise a bit

of money for such a great cause,’ says

Rodney.
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Summer
RatesMates

Sweet

$59.99

ROKU JAPANESE
CRAFT GIN

700ML

$44.99

CHATELLE NAPOLEON
FRENCH BRANDY

1 LITRE

$42.99
FOR MATES!

$27.99

JACK DANIEL’S 4.8% WHISKEY &
COLA 10PK CANS RANGE INCL

ZERO SUGAR 330ML/375ML

$23.99

KGB 12PK 275ML BOTTLES RANGE
OR KGB 7% TROPICAL VODKA &

GUARANA 12PK 250ML CANS

$24.99

CRUISER VODKA PREMIX
12PK BOTTLES RANGE

275ML

$21.99

FORTUNE FAVOURS CRAFT
BEER 6PK CANS RANGE

330ML

$21.99

SPEIGHT’S ULTRA, SPEIGHT’S ULTRA LIME,
STEINLAGER ZERO, KINGFISHER OR SOL

12PK BOTTLES 330ML

$39.99

HEROES
OF THE WEEK

$27.99

HEINEKEN LAGER
15PK BOTTLES

330ML

Want Mates Rates?
Join the club.
It’s free to sign up!
Sign up in-store or online. www.bigbarrel.co.nz

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ
Earn Points
Receive Rewards &
Get Exclusive Deals

47STORES
NATIONWIDE

Visit our website to see a full list of
store locations and opening hours.

DOWNLOAD THE APP!
/MATESCLUB

SPECIALS VALID FROM 18TH - 23RD
JANUARY 2023 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

0800 (BARREL) 227 735
Pricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’ is only available
to Mates Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.
Please visit our website for a list of full terms and conditions.

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

$44.99

JIM BEAM WHITE LABEL
BOURBON OR CANADIAN CLUB
ORIG OR SPICED WHISKY 1 LITRE $64.99

GLENMORANGIE ‘X’, GLEN MORAY 12YO OR
TOMATIN 12YO PREMIUM SCOTCH WHISKY 700ML

$59.99
FOR MATES!

DEWAR’S WHITE LABEL SCOTCH WHISKY
1 LITRE

$37.99
FOR MATES!

$24.99

GOOD & GREAT VODKA PREMIX 10PK
BOTTLES RANGE OR 10PK CANS

330ML

$22.99
FOR MATES!

$69.99

GLENLIVET 12YO 700ML OR
CHIVAS REGAL 12YO 1 LITRE

700ML/1 LITRE

$67.99
FOR MATES!

$62.99

LAPHROAIG SELECT
SCOTCH WHISKY

700ML

$59.99
FOR MATES! $57.99

FOR MATES!

$59.99

RATU 8YO, 5YO DARK OR SPICED
RUM + COKE 1.5 LITRE

700ML+1.5 LITRE

BONUS
POINTS2MIXERMIXER

COMBO!COMBO!

$59.99

MALFY PREMIUM
ITALIAN GIN RANGE

700ML

$42.99
FOR MATES!

$44.99

CAPTAIN MORGAN DARK
OR SPICED RUM

1 LITRE

$42.99
FOR MATES!

$41.99

ABSOLUT FLAVOURED VODKA
RANGE OR JAMESON WHISKEY

700ML

$39.99

SEAGERS ORIGINAL
OR LIME DRY GIN OR

IVANOV VODKA 1 LITRE

$37.99
FOR MATES!

$26.99

MAJOR MAJOR PREMIX
10PK CANS RANGE

330ML

ANY 2 FOR

$50!

$26.99

CLEAN COLLECTIVE VODKA
OR GIN PREMIX 12PK
CANS RANGE 250ML

$39.99

LONG WHITE VODKA PREMIX
15PK BOTTLES RANGE

320ML

ANY 2 FOR

$40!
ANY 2 FOR

$40!

$24.99

CARLSBERG 15PK BOTTLES
OR PERONI 12PK BOTTLES

330ML

$24.99

LION RED, WAIKATO DRAUGHT
OR SPEIGHT’S 15PK BOTTLES

330ML

$26.99
FOR MATES!

$12.99

WOLF BLASS YELLOW
LABEL WINE RANGE EXCL

PINOT NOIR 750ML

ARROGANT FROG WINE RANGE
EXCL ORGANIC CAB MERLOT &

SPARKLING ROSE 750ML

$15.99

$14.99
FOR MATES!

$17.99

RUFFINO PROSECCO OR
SELAKS TASTE COLLECTION

WINE RANGE 750ML

$16.99

CHURCH ROAD CORE
RANGE EXCL SYRAH

@$19.99 750ML

$21.99

PEPPERJACK
WINE RANGE

750ML

$21.99

MATAWHERO WINE RANGE OR
ALLAN SCOTT CECILIA BRUT NV

OR ROSE BRUT NV 750ML



NEW LISTING

07 871 7189
C21.co.nz

DIY POTENTIAL
411 Hazelmere Cres, Te Awamutu
The reno has already started on this 3 bedroom home in Hazelmere 
Crescent but there is plenty of scope to add value and put your DIY 
skills to the test.  A chance to complete the hard work yourself, on 
your own family home, and reap the benefi t.
This 3 bedroom 1 bathroom home is positioned on an easy-care 
section just a short distance from schools, kindergarten, recreational 
facilities and town. The section is fl at and the back section is fenced.

REBECCA FRASER
021 152 1477

3
BED

1
BATH

2
CAR

Price $565,000
View 1.30-2.00pm Sun 22nd Jan

CENTURY 21 OPEN HOMES
 DAY TIME ADDRESS PRICE

 From To

Sunday 22nd January 11.30am 12.00pm 205 Bridgman Rd, Te Awamutu $630,000

Sunday 22nd January 12.45pm 1.15pm 101 College St, Te Awamutu $875,000

Sunday 22nd January 12.45pm 1.15pm 3/185 Teasdale St, Te Awamutu $597,000

Sunday 22nd January 1.30pm 2.00pm 411 Hazelmere Cres, Te Awamutu $565.000

Sunday 22nd January 1.30pm 2.00pm 414 Tainui St, Kawhia By Negotiation

Sunday 22nd January 1.30pm 2.00pm 87 Page Cres, Te Awamutu $1,164,000

Sunday 22nd January 2.30pm 3.00pm 329 St Mary’s Ave, Te Awamutu $729,000

Sunday 22nd January 2.30pm 3.00pm 72 Woolrich Rd, Te Kowhai By Negotiation

Sunday 22nd January 3.30pm 4.15pm 325 Candy Rd, Te Awamutu $2,880,000

NEW LISTING

07 871 7189
C21.co.nz

RENOVATED HOME + LARGE SECTION
329 St Mary’s Ave, Te Awamutu
Move-in and enjoy! This home has had the hard 
work done. This recently renovated 3 bedroom 
property offers exceptional value for money.  
• Re roofed & new spouting • Re wired • Painted 
outside approx 4 years ago • Full Reno inside, 
including new spacious kitchen and modern 
bathroom • Heat pump & DVS • Aluminium joinery 
(single glazed) • 825m2 (more or less) easy care 
section • Double detached garage

REBECCA FRASER
021 152 1477

3
BED

1
BATH

2
CAR

Price $729,000
View 2.30-3.00pm Sun 22nd Jan

NEW LISTING

07 871 7189
C21.co.nz

IDEAL STARTER - PERFECT LOCATION
205 Bridgman Rd, Te Awamutu
This home is full of character and has been semi renovated over recent years, 
including the all important re-wire.
Boasting 3 double bedrooms plus an additional room which could make an 
ideal fourth bedroom, or study, a bathroom and separate toilet, separate 
lounge with fi re and heat pump, kitchen that opens out to a covered veranda 
and the back section. The master bedroom has an oversized area which 
could be a walk in wardrobe or you could look to convert it to an ensuite!
In the fully fenced back section you will fi nd a detached double garage plus a 
large wood shed with attached garden shed, providing excellent storage.

PAUL WHEELER
027 336 6158

PAUL WHEELER
027 336 6158

3
BED

1
BATH

2
CAR

Price $630,000
View 11.30-12.00pm Sun 22nd Jan

IAN NICHOLAS 
021 854 452
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IN BRIEF

Apakura Whānau Day
Head to Te Wānanga o Aotearoa
Apakura campus on Friday at 4pm,
320 Factory Rd, Te Awamutu, for
their Whānau Day.
This is an opportunity to get a taste
of whats on offer at Te Wānanga o
Aotearoa.
Bring all your whānau and friends
as there is something for everyone
to enjoy.
Bouncy castle, kai, Face painting,
games, spot prizes and more.
For more information, call 07 872
033.

Pirongia Community
Car Boot Sale
A community car boot sale held
this Saturday from 9am at 574
Crozier St, Pirongia. Set up a table or
mat from your car boot for $5.
There may be some indoor spaces
available.
Contact Ruth Webb on Facebook to
book a space.

Te Awamutu Record
Fair
Te Awamutu has a Record
Overload, hosted by Truly Fine
Citizen who hold record fairs
across New Zealand.
There is no entry fee, so head to
Scout Hall at 11 Scout Lane anytime
between 11am-3pm on Saturday to
see a great bunch of records, CDs,
tapes and vendors.
All styles and sounds are up for
grabs.

HSBC New Zealand
Sevens
This weekend FMG Stadium
Waikato will host the HSBC New
Zealand Sevens for the final time.
For tickets head to sevens.co.nz/
tickets.

IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Jake The Glass Guy in Waikato
New business
owned by not your
average glazier

Jesse Wood

Jake Everiss, Jake The Glass Guy. Photos / Supplied

A custom-made glass Christmas tree.

i If you need a glass repair, a
splashback or a pet door
installed then don’t hesitate to
contact Jake.
Jake The Glass Guy is
available 24/7 and can be
contacted via Facebook —
Jaketheglassguy Ltd, TikTok
— jaketheglassguy or on 027
666 0511.

F ully qualified glazier Jake
Everiss has recently intro-
duced his business Jake The
Glass Guy to the Waikato

area.
Born and bred in Te Awamutu,

Jake had previously serviced the
local region for seven years.

“I started off by chance with win-
dow manufacturing. I was making
windows and doors. I got on well with
the glass guys that would come in and
built a relationship with them,” he
says.

“They said they’d keep an eye out
for a job for me and one came up with
the local guys. I applied for it and I’ve
never looked back — I love it.”

In September 2022, Jake finally
realised his dream of being a business
owner/operator on his own schedule.

“I was working for another com-
pany in town. I worked for them for
years and thought it was time to go
out and do my own thing.

“I had the opportunity to purchase
a glass business but it wasn’t going
to be the same as creating my own
business. I’ve got a baby on the way
in March, so I wanted a lifestyle
change. That was more the reason
[for the change], being able to have
more time for the baby and to help
my partner out.”

But Jake isn’t your average glazier.
A year before starting his business, his

main focus alongside his day job was
on social media, creating reels and
TikToks with tutorials and demon-
strations around glazing.

“It’s half social media and half on
the ground glazing company. The
videos are what kicked the business
off. They blew up so I turned it into
a proper business.”

With almost 28,000 followers on
TikTok and 29,000 on Facebook,
Jake has certainly found the right
content to showcase to the world.

“It’s not a well-known trade, that’s

why the videos have taken off be-
cause generally nobody knows what
a glazier is. I enjoy getting the trade
out there.”

This has even led to a nomination
for an award in the United States,
Glazier of the Year, where he is the
youngest nominee and the only New
Zealander.

“It’s more to do with content creat-
ing and getting glazing known in the
world. I’m stoked about it.”

He says it’s the main point of
difference with other competitors, as

well as his artistic glasswork making
custom-made pendants, sculptures
and ornaments.

“It’s something that I really enjoy.
It’s outside of the box and I’m not just
fixing windows. At Christmas, I made
a little glass Christmas tree and every-
one was asking to buy it — that was
quite cool,” he says. “I’m only a year
into learning glass blowing as it’s hard
to learn and quite temperamental but
it’s a good challenge. I like a challenge
and I like glass.”

For 2023, Jake’s main goals are to
get his name out in the community,
to hire a fulltime employee and to
work on his online store where he
sells general glass products.



“Our summer will be extra
special this year thanks
to the rescue helicopter
saving our boy.”

DONATE TODAY give.rescue.org.nz

A fake profile pretending to be you?

Scammed while buying something on Facebook?

Someone harassing you online?

Netsafe is here to help you 7 days a week, 9am-5pm.

New Zealand’s only FREE social media helpline, 0508 NETSAFE
(0508 638 723). Call Toll-free 0508 Netsafe (0508 638 723)

Text Netsafe to 4282

Email help@netsafe.org.nz

Online report form or chatbot 24/7 at
netsafe.org.nz

For when you, your family or friends need social
media support.

Add Netsafe as a contact on your phone or
tear out this ad and stick it on your fridge.
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Shihad's Jon
Toogood to
perform in
Te Awamutu
Local musician Mike Conlon invites him

Jesse Wood

Above, Jon
Toogood of
Shihad will
perform at
Stallions Te
Awamutu.

Photo / Leonie
Moreland

Te Awamutu musician Mike Conlon.
Photo / Supplied

Jon Toogood.
i A pre-show sit-down meal will

be available between 5pm-
7pm, but booking is essential.
Contact Stallions on 871 7282.

J on Toogood of Shihad will
perform at Stallions Te Awa-
mutu on February 18, pre-
sented and supported by local

musician Mike Conlon.
After a successful show from

Opshop frontman Jason Kerrison in
2022, Mike is excited to bring another
Kiwi star to our town.

“It’s very humbling for Jon to agree
to perform a show with me in Te
Awamutu.

“I reached out to Jon back in June.
We finally agreed on a date in Octo-
ber. Organising these shows often
takes a lot of time,” says Mike.

“I have two more big shows in the
pipeline. Hopefully, I can get these
over the line.

“I am always looking for prospects
for more shows, and I am in constant
discussions with a lot of artists.”

Jon will perform a live acoustic set,
with all proceeds going to Te Awa-
mutu charity group Loving Arms —
a group of people that are passionate
about helping new mums and their
families not only survive, but thrive.

Hailing from Wellington, Jon
formed Shihad with drummer Tom

Larkin in 1988.
In 1996, he was awarded Male

Vocalist of the Year at the Aotearoa
Music Awards (previously known as
New Zealand Music Awards), and
backed that up with further Male

Vocalist of the Year awards in 1998
and 2000.

Ten years later, he was inducted
into the New Zealand Music Hall of
Fame as part of Shihad.

Tickets are $35 and can be pur-
chased from undertheradar.co.nz.
Doors will open at 5pm, with music
starting at 8pm.
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Rural support trust
INSIGHT: 2022 Waikato
Chamber of Commerce
Business Awards, supported by
Foster Construction Group.
DANI SIMPSON talks with
Waikato-Hauraki-Coromandel
Rural Support Trust chairman
Neil Bateup and trustee Grant
Coombes. The trust won the
Community Contribution —
Non-Commercial Award.

T he Waikato-Hauraki-
Coromandel Rural Support
Trust is a shining example of
an organisation that’s en-

tered the Business Awards pre-
viously and taken on board the
judges’ comments. They worked on
those, entered again, and this year
took out the Community Contri-
bution — Non-Commercial Award.

“Entering last time made us take
a really good look at our policies and
procedures, have a discussion about
the judges’ feedback, identify the risks
in the trust, and address those,” said
trust chairman Neil Bateup.

The trust, which is part of a nation-
wide network offering support and
training to those in the primary sec-
tor, was reliant on one co-ordinator
and one administrator to keep the
whole operation going.

“We realised that if one of them
tipped over for any reason, we were
very vulnerable,” Neil said.

So, they brought two other part-
timers into the team who all work
together and support each other. The
move also came at a time when the
demand for the Rural Support Trust’s
services was increasing.

“We have to respond to that need
in rural communities, and that need
is growing, so we’re always looking

at how we can strengthen that sup-
port — whether it’s putting more train-
ing in place for the facilitators, or
introducing the buddy system where
facilitators support each other
around cases. I think because of that,
we provide better service than we
were before, and we’re supporting
our people at the same time.”

And the latter is important, be-
cause the facilitators are the first port
of call for workers in the primary
industry, who get in touch when they
need help. The reasons they get in
touch with the trust are many and
varied.

“They might be dealing with anxi-
ety or depression. It could be some-
one is short of labour on a farm;
they’re stressed because they’ve had
no time off. There could be issues

Bionic Plus capsules will

Dr Ginny
Dodunski.

Photo / Supplied

Farmers who traditionally rely on
Bionic Plus capsules to manage in-
ternal parasites in ewes over lambing
need to start planning to farm with-
out this product in 2023.

Boehringer Ingelheim, the distribu-
tor of the Bionic Plus controlled re-
lease anthelmintic capsule, has
announced the adult sheep product
will probably not be available for
lambing in 2023.

“Farmers need to begin planning
now,” says Dr Ginny Dodunski, ex-
perienced sheep veterinarian and
manager of the Beef + Lamb New
Zealand-funded Wormwise pro-
gramme.

“There are plenty of farmers
around New Zealand who get great
ewe performance and excellent lamb
weaning weights without the use of
any pre-lamb worm treatment for
ewes — but the key to this are ewe
body condition and feed planning,”
she says.

“Getting this right for lambing starts
the day you wean.”

Last year, issues with the Bionic
Plus Hogget capsule saw this product
recalled, and an extended meat with-
holding period applied to sheep
already treated with the capsule.
While investigations are continuing,
it appears the capsules were not
releasing product at the correct rate.

Boehringer has advised vets that

out of an abundance of caution, it is
‘highly unlikely’ that either capsule
will be available in 2023.

“While there are other long-acting
products available, the unavailability
of Bionic Plus could be an opportun-
ity for farmers to look at a ‘re-set’ of
their breeding flock management,”
says Ginny. “We know from previous
trial work that the factor that comes
closest to explaining why some farms
see big responses to capsules is feed
on offer at lambing.

“This is something that every
farmer has some control over. It’s a
mix of lambing date, stocking rate,
autumn and winter sales policies,
grazing management and fertility.

“However, you can’t wake up on
July 10 and decide to increase the
amount of grass on offer at lambing
— this process starts now and relies
on hitting appropriate pre-winter feed
targets and then managing that feed
through to have good covers to set
stock multiple ewes onto.

“The farmers I see who do a really
good job of this do a lot of juggling
in the second half of the winter to
aggressively aim for those targets
while still feeding their multiples well
in late pregnancy.

“Also, the cost-benefit of treating
skinny ewes with long-acting pro-
ducts is typically bigger than that of
treating well-conditioned ewes, so if

What’s for sale.
What it’s worth.
Discover thousands of property listings right 
across the country and FREE estimated 
values based on the very latest sales figures.

Download the OneRoof app today.
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Waikato-Hauraki-Coromandel Rural Support
Trust chairman Neil Bateup speaks at the
award presentation. Photo / Barker Photography

Essentially, we
are connectors,

we walk
alongside them.

offers a helping hand

related to relationships with farm
staff, or personally. There might be
farm management issues or financial
difficulties, or a combination of all of
these things.”

It’s the facilitators who go out and
meet with the person to talk about
what’s going on.

“They try to understand the issues,
develop a plan, bring in professionals
if required — it could be a doctor,
counsellor, farm adviser, financial ad-
viser. The facilitator makes the intro-
duction and then checks back in to
see how the person is going.”

And if the person is struggling
financially, the trust can help pay for
the first visit, or can tap into funding
with the likes of Gumboot Friday or
Will To Live.

“Essentially, we are connectors, we

walk alongside them. Sometimes it
only takes a short time to get on their
feet — other times it might take a year
or two. But we’re with them the whole
way,” Neil said.

Grant says that as the trust’s
services are required more and more,
it’s the community who helps keep
the trust going.

“It’s really important that we raise
awareness in the business sector
about the valuable work that we do.
As we get more people calling us, we
really value the assistance we get
from those who can contribute to
what we do, whether that’s financially
or by partnering with us for events
that promote wellbeing and resili-
ence.”

While the trust provides one-on-
one support for around 400 people

each year, they come into contact
with several thousand through their
own events or events run by other
organisations. It all helps with raising
awareness around the services the
trust provides.

“It’s really rewarding to see the
good outcomes,” Grant said.

“For me, it’s about getting back to
communities. The community has to
look after the community. Personally,
the dairy industry has been good to
me, [wife] Kyly and our kids, so it’s
good to give back. The trust is all
about people having each other’s
backs, and I think that’s where it
should lie — community taking care
of the community, not with the Gov-
ernment.”

That sense of community is only
too evident when the trust gets to
work during adverse events. They
receive funding from MPI to support
the community when something
major happens, whether it’s a
drought, a flood, or something like
Mycoplasma bovis.

“We’re there with that psycho-
social support for anyone in the prim-
ary industry — growers, farmers, hor-
ticulture, beekeepers, sheep or goat
milkers. We’ll get stuck in with prac-
tical help, and we’ll also do things like
put on a barbecue, where there will
be that camaraderie as well as tech-
nical advice.

“There’s real value in having
people on the ground, sharing ideas
and experiences.”

■ The Waikato-Hauraki-
Coromandel Rural Support Trust
is always grateful to anyone who
wishes to support them or partner
with them. If you’re interested in
finding out more about how you
can support the trust, phone 0800
787 254.

not be available this year
we can minimise the number of light
ewes in the flock at lambing, we’ll
have better outcomes and can get
away from relying on whole-flock
long-acting drench products to prop
things up at lambing time.

“Identifying ewes that are under

body condition score (BCS) 3 to 3.5
at weaning and offering them extra
feed over summer is the beginning
of this process.”

Farmers who would like training
in any aspect of feed planning, body
condition management and

sustainable drench use are encour-
aged to contact their local B+LNZ
extension manager for workshops in
their area.

There is also a wealth of material
available on the B+LNZ Knowledge
Hub. ■



07 871 8838 333 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu www.LMCC.co.nz

TRIMMING
WITH EASE

122C
21.7cc - 0.6kW - 4.4kg

Trimming lawn edges around the home is simple with this easy start-
ing grass trimmer featuring low weight and low noise.

$319RRP

$625RRP

129R
27.6cc - 0.85kW - 5.4kg

Versatile, powerful brushcutter complete with trimmer head, grass
blade and double-harness.

122HD45
21.7cc - 45cm Bar/28mm Teeth Opening - 4.7kg

The ideal hedge trimmer for home use. Light weight, low noise and
easy to use with Smart Start® technology.

$609RRP

122HD60
21.7cc - 59cm Bar/28mm Teeth Opening - 4.9kg

Low noise, lightweight hedge trimmer with adjustable rear handle
and Smart Start® technology.

$679RRP

522L
22.5cc - 0.8kW - 4.2kg

Professional, durable grass trimmer with intuitive controls like
Smart Start®, delivering faster starting efficiency and ease of use.

$689RRP

129LK
27.6cc - 0.85kw - 4.67kg

Multi-purpose tool for homeowners with a powerful, yet easy to
start engine and intuitive controls. Supplied standard with the
trimmer attachment, this machine can be easily equipped with a
number of optional attachments

$515RRP



Nau mai haere ki a koutou ko ngā mātua me ngā tauira o te kura
We hope you have all had a wonderful holiday and as excited as we are to start the 2023 year.

School starts on Wednesday 1st February at 8.55am and your teachers are all looking forward to 
seeing your smiling faces with your correct school uniform, named stationery and school sunhat. 

Bring along your togs & towel, your class may be swimming on the fi rst day.

Pre-made Stationery packs for all classrooms are available from Paper Plus.

Uniform pricing including detailed stationery lists, enrolment forms and zoning information
is available on our website www.taps.school.nz

For those families who need to enrol or purchase uniforms, the offi ce will be open on 
Wednesday 25th January from 10-2pm, Thursday 26th January 12-6pm and
The offi ce will be open for pre-booked appointments from the 16th January.

Appointments can be made by emailing kimf@taps.school.nz

Kia Ora Pupils, Parents & Caregivers
We hope you have all had a great 

holiday and are looking forward to starting the 2023 year.

The school off ice will be open for enrolments and all enquiries on 

Thursday, January 26 from 9am-2pm.

School begins for Year 7 & 8 students ONLY on Thursday, February 2.

All OTHER students on Friday, February 3.

We look forward to seeing you all with your stationery requirements.

Check out our school website for more info at www.korakonui.school.nz

P (07) 872 2762

E off ice@korakonui.school.nz

734 Wharepuhunga Rd, 

RD3, Te Awamutu 3873
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Record 31 scholarships awarded

Te Awamutu College’s Joshua Fitzpatrick (left) with David Johnstone Charitable Trust selection committee member
Edgar Wilson. Photo / Trefor Ward

A fter nearly three decades of
careful stewardship of the
generous legacy left behind
by the late David Johnstone,

this year has seen an unprecedented
31 scholarships awarded to young
people of the Waikato embarking on
tertiary study.

David was a pioneering Waikato
farmer and philanthropist who sought
to support the efforts of science,
engineering, teaching and tech
students long after his lifetime, and in
the 29 years of annual scholarship
awards in his name, Waikato students
have received a total of approximately
$3.7 million.

The David Johnstone Charitable
Trust, administered by Perpetual
Guardian, began its operations in
1991, the year after David’s death. The
first of the annual scholarships were
awarded in 1993.

The annual David Johnstone
Charitable Trust Awards ceremony,
held on Thursday, December 8 at the
University of Waikato, marked a two-
year stretch of record-setting
distributions of the annual David
Johnstone scholarships.

In 2021, 30 scholarships were
awarded, then a record and a
substantial increase on the previous
yearly average of 21.

This year’s 31 scholarships is a new
high, with the trust acknowledging
excellence in the applicant pool and
heightened financial pressures on
those embarking on tertiary studies.

The trustees expect scholarship
recipients, after their first year of study,
to make themselves available to
mentor new students and return to their
nominating secondary school to
promote the scholarships to students
and staff.

Each student has received $6000
to start their tertiary career in 2023. Six
secondary school leavers have been
given financial support to begin their
studies at the Waikato Institute of
Technology to study degrees such as:
Bachelor of Sport and Exercise
Science, Bachelor of Midwifery,
Diploma of Vet Nursing, Bachelor of
Applied Information Technology,
Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood
Education), and Bachelor of Nursing
degrees; and 25 students are going to
the University of Waikato for degrees
such as: Bachelor of Business,
Bachelor of Teaching (Primary),
Bachelor of Health, Bachelor of
Engineering, Bachelor of Science,
Bachelor of Engineering, Bachelor of
Management Studies, Bachelor of
Computer Science, Bachelor of Civil

Engineering, Bachelor of Nursing, and
Bachelor of Management with
Honours.

With the annual David Johnstone
scholarships administered through the
trust now totalling approximately
$3.7m as the 30th anniversary of the
scholarships approaches in 2023,
hundreds of Waikato school leavers
have been helped to realise their
potential in tertiary education in
science, engineering, teaching and
technology thanks to Johnstone’s
determination to give other ambitious,
hard-working young people the gift of
learning — he left school at an early
age and channelled his own education
dream into the charitable trust.

Dr Chanelle Gavin, lecturer in
Health, Engineering, Computing and
Science at the University of Waikato,
says: “I received a David Johnstone
Charitable Trust scholarship in 2010
when I started my engineering studies
at Waikato. Personally, I found it
enabled me to focus more on my
tertiary studies, as I was less
concerned about financial pressure.

“Additionally, this scholarship
enabled me to take up other
opportunities that arose during my
studies. This included a work

placement in a different part of New
Zealand where I otherwise may not
have been able to afford
accommodation. This scholarship
ultimately placed me in an academic
career that I love. The support was
invaluable in helping me pursue my
chosen field of study, for which I am
incredibly grateful.”

Brendan Reidy, branch manager of
Perpetual Guardian’s Hamilton office,
says: “After a remote Zoom
presentation of the awards in 2021, we
were pleased to be back in person
honouring a remarkable cohort of
students. The record number of
scholarship recipients reflects both the
extremely high quality of applicants
and the extent of genuine need for
financial support. It has always been
challenging for many capable,
ambitious, and hard-working students
to fund their tertiary studies, and the
pressures are only growing.

“We believe David Johnstone would
be gratified by how many people his
generosity and foresight has helped
directly over the past 29 years. His
vision for furthering the education of
young people in Waikato is captured
and protected in the trust deed and
criteria for scholarship applications,

and it is the privilege of the trustees
to play a role in fulfilling a legacy that
sets a standard for all education-
focused trusts in New Zealand.

“The David Johnstone Charitable
Trust has also benefited over the years
from generous public support, which
has enabled us to expand our
scholarship distributions. Anyone can
donate to the trust directly or via their
wills, and be reassured that all gifted
funds will go directly to students, who
tell us these awards are life-changing.”

The trustees of the David Johnstone
Charitable Trust extend their thanks to
David Lloyd, who remains a trustee but
has stepped down this year as
chairman of the trust after 18 years.

Lloyd’s years of service and
commitment stem from a personal
connection; his family was close with
Johnstone’s family.

In appointing Edgar Wilson as the
new chairman, the trustees have
placed the board in capable hands.

Waikato-based Wilson is a former
secondary school teacher of 28 years,
and is now a highly experienced
director of trusts focused on child
welfare, healthcare for Pasifika
peoples, and independent tertiary
education, among other key

education, community engagement,
and change management roles.

Wilson has earned a number of
qualifications since his original
teaching diploma, including a Master
of Arts in Geography from Massey
University and a post-graduate
diploma in Business Studies from the
University of Waikato. The trustees
also invited the Pukemokemoke Bush
Trust to the awards evening, which
was set up to create a bush reserve
on land owned by David Johnstone.
■ David Johnstone’s vision was for
the trust to provide financial assistance
to deserving students, especially those
who might not otherwise have the
opportunity to expand their knowledge
and make higher academic
achievements. The trust deed
stipulates that funds must be used to
support Waikato youth in tertiary
education in the fields of science,
engineering, teaching and technology.

David Johnstone died in 1990 and
the David Johnstone Charitable Trust
started operations in 1991.

The 2022 scholarship recipients
represent 17 local schools, including
Cambridge High School, Ōtorohanga
College and Te Awamutu College.

The David Johnstone Charitable
Trust, which is managed by Perpetual
Guardian, this year distributed a total
of $186,000 to 31 recipients.

Six recipients will be studying at
Wintec and 25 will be studying at the
University of Waikato.

The criteria for scholarship
nominations include that the
nominated student must be currently
enrolled and attending one of the
approved secondary schools, and
each school may nominate a
maximum of three students. No
category restrictions apply, ie. if a
school has two exceptional students
pursuing the same course, both may
be nominated.

The trustees seek nominations for
students who:
■ Display academic achievement
appropriate to meet the entry criteria
for the course they wish to enrol in.
■ Are driven, have spirit and initiative.
■ Are deserving of assistance for
higher education, despite any difficult
circumstances they may have
encountered.
■ Demonstrate an alignment with the
characteristics of David Johnstone,
such as having an affinity for their rural
community and upbringing; being
hard-working (committed to
endeavours); showing determination
(being able to overcome obstacles)
and showing the spirit of service.



Steadfast and Courageous in our Learning Journey

Pa- terangi School nurtures and supports students from their developmental years, into (Y8) 
young adults. Many of our students travel each day from Te Awamutu because their parents 
want their children to experience the unique qualities that only a country school can provide 
- academic excellence with strong personal values, and committed community support. As a 
school we are very proud and protective of our “uniqueness.”

We work hard to ensure that all students are catered for and focused on learning to the best 
of their ability, socially, academically, personally, and culturally. Our students always do well at 
inter school sports events and achieve extremely well at college and university.

Pa- terangi School
Pa- terangi School is a country school offering quality education, 8 minutes from Te Awamutu, 
under the gaze of Mount Pirongia. We are zoned but occasionally we have spaces available - 
check our website.

udents from

1326 Pa- terangi Road, 
Ohaupo, 3883

Purchase Classroom Stationery : myschool.co.nz

Start Date for 2023: 
Wednesday 1st Feb

Contact Us
• offi ce@paterangi.school.nz
• (07) 871 5203
• www.paterangi.school.nz

PAPERPLUS & TOYWORLD
TE AWAMUTU
55 Arawata Street, 3800 P 07 871 5257

We offer competitive pricing on a full range
of stationery plus a price match guarantee.
School Packs for the following schools to
save you time and money: Ngahinapouri,
Pokuru, Puahue, Te Awamutu Primary.
* Full range of TA College textbooks *
Trusted Warwick exercise book range.

Easy TO
PEASY

Are you
prepared for
Back to
School?
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Contact us at: offi ce@kihikihi.school.nz
Ph: (07) 871 6152 Facebook: www.facebook.com/KihikihiSchool/
Web: www.kihikihi.school.nz

KIHIKIHI SCHOOL
Kihikihi School provides both English and

Full Immersion Ma-ori medium educational pathways 
for all students from Year 0 to Year 8. We pride 

ourselves on being able to deliver a curriculum rich 
in culture, history and authentic learning contexts 

which is focused on each child’s academic, social 
and emotional needs. We believe our learners 

today will become leaders of tomorrow.

On Thursday 2nd February 2023 we are having 
an open day from 10am - 2pm for new wha-nau 

and students only to purchase uniforms and 
complete enrolment applications.

School commences on
Friday 3rd February 2023 and

will begin with a po-whiri at 9:15am.

We welcome you to a new
& exciting year for 2023. The

office is open on Monday 23rd
January 2023, 9-3pm all week,
normal hours (8-4pm) resume

when school starts on
Wednesday 1st February

UNIFORM SALE -
Wednesday 25th January 9am-3pm

Thursday 26th 1pm-5.30pm
School starts with a powhiri at

8.55am on Wednesday 1st February.

646 Hazelmere Crescent
Te Awamutu - Phone 871 6377

BACK TO SCHOOL
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If you’re looking to move into
a retirement village, Radius
Care’s Matamata Country
Lodge is one of Waikato’s most
picturesque locations.

Enjoy living on six acres of
grounds and gardens close to
the town centre for those quick
shopping trips and cafe catchups.

But hurry – there are only a few
options left just for you.

Where you live,
can inspire how

you live

Caring is our calling

2 Bedroom Villas
Enquiries from $595,000

Serviced Apartments
Starting at $395,000

Matamata Country Lodge
20 Elizabeth Street
radiusmatamata.co.nz

To book a viewing call
Kerry Brazier today

0800 567 004

Settle before Christmas and receive
$10,000 cashback
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Union provides team photos
Delayed 100th
celebrations
worth the wait

Jesse Wood

Hamilton Rugby Sub-Union Invitational women’s side. Photos / PhotoLife

Waikato Legends XV.

R ecapping on Waikato Rugby
Union’s centenary matches
as part of the Grassroots
Trust Festival of Rugby held

at Claudelands Park in late Novem-
ber, the union have provided their
team photos.

Originally set to take place in 2021,
Covid-19 delayed the celebration of
100 years of the Waikato Rugby Foot-
ball Union, but it was worth the wait.

The opening match saw a Hamil-
ton Rugby Sub-Union Invitational
women’s side defeat Hamilton Old
Boys Huskiez 56-7, while the second
match was between a Waikato
Legends side and the South African
Buffalos, recreating the 1921 clash

between Waikato and South Africa.
The wider Te Awamutu area had

many connections in both the Ham-
ilton and Waikato squads.

Coached by former Black Fern
Regina Sheck, the Hamilton team
included Kihikihi rep and Waikato
FPC winning captain Chyna Hohepa,
Chyna’s daughter Aria was the ball
girl, Kihikihi and Waikato rep Rina
Paraone along with Kihikihi halfback

Sarah Payne.
This side also included rugby and

rugby league legend Honey Hireme-
Smiler, 10-year Waikato representa-
tive Ash Gaby-Sutherland and Bay of
Plenty player Baye Jacobs.

Local connections in the Waikato
Legends team were Jackson Willison
(Te Awamutu Sports assistant coach),
Murray Driver (lives in Te Awamutu),
Paul Galleta (works in Te Awamutu),

Jono Armstrong (former Te Awa-
mutu Sports and Te Awamutu Sub-
Union rep), David Fox (lives in Te
Awamutu and former Te Awamutu
Sub-Union coach), Keith Lowen
(played for Pirongia in 2020), Rhys
Duggan (former Te Awamutu Sports
rep) and Solo Korovata (former Te
Awamutu Rugby Sub-Union rep),
while both Warren Hodges and Greg
Smith have lived in Ngāhinapōuri.

Waikato Legends players Duggan,
Dwayne Sweeney and Liam Messam
are all part of the Waikato 100 Game
club, with Marty Holah and Duggan
also inductees in the Waikato Hall of
Fame.

Former All Blacks in the squad
were Duggan, Holah, Lowen, Messam,
Todd Miller and Adam Thomson.

Other international players were
Isaac Boss (Ireland), Smith (Fiji), David
Briggs (Tonga), Sweeney, Damian
Karauna and Sam Nonoa had all
previously played New Zealand
Sevens. Alex Bradley (2012) and
Sweeney (2018) were both Ranfurly
Shield winning Waikato captains.

AFC’s Stringfellow nominated for unsung hero award
FOOTBALL

Te Awamutu AFC’s Sean
Stringfellow. Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu AFC are heading to the
Sport Waikato awards on January 26
with not just one, but two nomina-
tions in the finalist’s section.

Firstly, the Community Con-
nection award for their First Kicks
Expleo Programme and secondly, the
Community Unsung Hero award that
Sean Stringfellow has been nomin-
ated for. The below nomination
answers submitted to Sport Waikato
are a testament to the work and
passion that Stringfellow has put in
to both Te Awamutu AFC and the
community.
■ Tell us about the unsung hero
and what makes them deserving
of this award (over the last 12
months):

Sean “Stringy” Stringfellow lives
and breathes football, on top of hold-
ing down a fulltime job, being a dad
and finding time to sleep.

He is one of the most passionate
people I know; voluntarily getting
himself involved at all levels of club
football. Assisting to run our First
Kicks programme, coaching a
seventh-grade team, coaching early
morning weekday sessions for the
local college football team, head
coach of the division one men’s foot-
ball team and division two women’s
football team, assistant coach to the
men’s premiership football team,
player in the men’s over 35s team,
manager of the holiday programme,
committee member, social media

manager and instrumental in pursu-
ing grants and connections with local
businesses.

A typical week for Stringfellow
would look like this: Monday —
women’s training; Tuesday — college
team at dawn, premiership and div-
ision one at night; Wednesday —
seventh-grade; Thursday — college
team at dawn, premiership and div-
ision one at night; Friday — Expleo
First Kicks; Saturday — seventh-grade
game before two afternoon senior
games; Sunday — women’s game.
Week in and week out, Stringfellow
would show up to every single foot-
ball commitment without fail.

It is such a long list, and this is just
the point of the iceberg. Stringfellow
does all this because of his love of
the game and his reward is seeing the
smiles, laughs and comradery of the
players he coaches.

He is always full of energy and 100
per cent go all the time. He does not
do this for recognition, he does this
to ensure that the youth and adults
in our community are being active
while enjoying a fun and competitive
sport. At the end of the day, he goes
above and beyond and deserves to
be recognised for all the mahi he puts
in.
■ What organisation have they
provided their services to?

The majority of his mahi has been
for Te Awamutu AFC. However, I will
also note that he has put several
hours into building relationships with
local businesses, as well as Te Awa-
mutu College football team.
■ What is the impact of what they
have implemented during the
nomination period (in the last 12
months), or how have they been
instrumental in creating change?

Two years ago he was finding his
feet within Te Awamutu AFC as a
player, in 2021 he jumped on board
the committee and got the ball rolling
on a few projects, now in the last 12
months the rocket has taken off!

He has been the driving force
behind seeking major sponsors for all
the senior football teams with local
businesses.

Stringfellow has been instrumental
in creating change for the better,
seeking grants from untapped
sources such as One Foundation for
playing strips and the Tū Manawa
grant through Sport Waikato to re-
move the barriers for the youth mem-
bers by getting their fees for the
season funded, thus getting more
youth involved in the sport.

He has given the first kickers a
sense of identity through the partner-
ship he formed with local business
Expleo Butchery who sponsored
shirts for the players, which doubled
in members within a year — what kid
doesn’t want to look like a profes-
sional footballer? or in some cases
look just like mum or dad in a playing
strip.

He manages and coaches a
football-based holiday programme
which caters for up to 50 children a
day for the week-long programme,
which ran for the first time in 2022.

Comments between two mums on
the junior muster day were along the
lines of “how did you find out about
this?” and the reply was “oh I just saw
it on the local community Facebook
page so thought we’d come check it

out and now we’ve signed up for the
season” — because Stringfellow would
share the club’s posts to the commun-
ity page making “newbies” aware,
thus bringing in new families to the
football community.
■ How has their service been of
benefit to the community or mem-
bers in the last 12 months?

Stringfellow has such a positive
outreach across all ages of member-
ship. From the 4-6-year-old first
kickers, right through to the senior
teams, and their whānau.

So many of the parents and kids
comment on his enthusiasm, passion
and want to be around him to learn
from and laugh with him.

By connecting with local busi-
nesses in our community and work-
ing with them across social media
platforms there’s been mutual benefit
for both parties.

Stringfellow has pushed for the
club to stock and sell merchandise
which has been a big winner with the
youth who proudly wear their Te
Awamutu AFC hoodies and hats, giv-
ing them a sense of belonging and
proudness to be a member of the
football club. Without his commit-
ment to run the school holiday pro-
gramme it simply would not exist, by
him giving up his time they have kept
kids active and occupied during
school holidays while also opening
the world of football up to youth that
would otherwise not play.

When you meet Stringfellow it’s
clear that he does this service be-
cause he lives and breathes football.

Kaipaki
Gold take
on Melville

CRICKET

The sun was finally shining as Kaipaki
Gold took on Melville in Saturday’s
cricket at Kaipaki Oval.

Kaipaki Gold captain Dylan Jeffries
won the toss and decided to bat first.

Dom Smith-Hodgson, who has
been in good form with the bat this
season, looked good early on, before
being caught at cover.

Hiki Toroa worked while he was
at the crease.

Trent Butler continued his strong
form, making 48.

One of Kaipaki’s new players,
Simon White, was again among the
runs, with an impressive 46 off 38
balls.

Captain Jeffries, who is always
busy at the crease with his trademark
reverse sweeps and flicks around the
corner on the leg-side, made 36 off
20 balls.

Kaipaki Gold were dismissed for
155 in the 31st over.

All of Kaipaki’s bowlers then
worked hard.

Mark Dutton and Kevin Morgan
moved the ball around in the air to
keep the Melville batsmen on their
toes.

Seamer Mac Gilkinson attacked
the crease and bowled with real
energy during his spell of four overs,
finishing with 2-20.

Dharmik Desai, who hits the seam
and challenges the batsmen’s tech-
nique, took 1-31.

The bowler of the day, however,
was Jeffries, proving hard to face and
picking up 3-20 off his seven overs.

Barath Sampath worked hard for
his team in the field.

A special mention to Kaipaki
legend Leith Schwass, who is always
on-hand to help Kaipaki in its time
of need, and who took the wicket-
keeping gloves during Melville’s bat-
ting innings after Brendan Turney
went down injured.

Kaipaki Gold made Melville work
hard for every run, but they reached
their target in the 30th over, six
wickets down.



PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008 Helping grow the country

pggwre.co.nz/TEK37300

NEW LISTING

WAITOMO 537 Tapuwae Road
Tapuwae-Picture Perfect 302ha
• Consistent pasture renewal program
• High fertility
• 5yr average production 188,477kg MS
• 2 x newly built Golden Holmes in 2009 and the other being the original dwelling
• Located some 14km south of Bennydale and 49kms southeast of Te Kuiti
Great opportunity to purchase a large-scale, easy contoured Land package.
Converted to dairy in 2008/09, held within two adjoining titles with a milking platform of 248ha plus support land (18ha) balance being
native bush/riparian. Modern 54-bail rotary cow shed centrally located with good infrastructure.

$7.4M
Plus GST (if any)

VIEW
By Appointment Only

E tony.foreman@pggwrightson.co.nz
M 027 654 7434
Tony Foreman

E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz
M 027 473 5855 | B 0800 735 578
Peter Wylie

RURAL | LIFESTYLE | RESIDENTIAL
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Golden victory for Pirongia
Five Stags Pirongia beat Sports Gold

CRICKET

Pirongia batsman Malan Bothma in action. Photos / Arthur Uden

Pirongia’s Karl Swanson bowls.

S aturday’s cricket saw Five
Stags Pirongia host Te Awa-
mutu Sports Gold, sponsored
by Pratt’s Milking Machines

at the ‘Goat Track’.
Little did Gold know they were

in for a long day, as Pirongia won
the toss and chose to bat.

Bat they did, and other than a few
early batsmen, everyone else made
batting look easy.

Opener Malan Bothma made a
breezy 81 until he was hampered by
an old shoulder injury. But during

his time at the crease, he had a
match-winning partnership with a
young Connor Hill (a.k.a. the Caro-
lina Reaper) of 117 off 100 balls.

Hill made a fantastic 92 off 80
balls, and was unlucky to not make
his century.

Pirongia finished on 259 for 5, and
Gold felt like they had fielded for two
days straight.

The pick of the Te Awamutu
bowlers was Luke Hibbert, with 3 for
43 in his first game for Gold.

Gold got off to a flyer, taking 16
off the first over, but that was the
only real fight they had left in their
systems.

Regular wickets fell. Karl Swan-
son took 3 for 12, newest recruit
Hannah Kendrick 2 for 14 and Cullen
‘Weasel’ Whiteman 2 for 1.

Gold were done and ready to
share a drink with the victors, all-

out for 75.
The rematch will be in a month’s

time. Until then, Gold looks to re-
build against Waitete and Pirongia
and will look for another win against
Te Awamutu Marist.

Summer
series
returns

CYCLE

Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club
returned to Puahue for week one of
the 2023 Spoken Cycles Summer
Series with perfect racing conditions
for the 108 riders who signed on.

Blake Bailey took out a closely
contested A Grade sprint with the top
six riders sharing a time of 44.15 mins
over two laps of the Puahue circuit.

There has been plenty of Te Awa-
mutu Sports Cycling Club members
in action this month with the New
Zealand Cycle Classic in Wairarapa
and the Hawke’s Bay Tour last week,
and the Tour Down Under in
Adelaide, while the Auckland and the
Waikato/Bay of Plenty combined re-
gional track championships is at the
end the month.
■ Week one winners across the
grades:
A Grade: 1st Blake Bailey 44.15; 2nd
Maui Morrison 44.15; 3rd Alex Heaney
44.15.
B Grade: 1st Daniel Barnett 46.55; 2nd
Rowan Beaumont-Bell 46.56.
C Grade 1: 1st Blake Buxton 50.46; 2nd
Brendan Ross 50.50; 3rd Adam Framp
50.50.
C Grade 2: 1st Fletcher Adams 50.49;
2nd Ben Frost 50.49; 3rd Alastair
Mackintosh 50.55.
D Grade: 1st Jacob Chetwin 56.04; 2nd
Andrew Ordelheide 56.05; 3rd Max
Hooper 56.07.
E Grade: 1st Riley Hartgill 59.00; 2nd
Richard Hayes 59.02; 3rd Rob Shirley
59.17.
F Grade: 1st Salome Retief 38.04.
Under 15: 1st Carter Paine 31.10; 2nd
Dylan Rowe 31.14; 3rd Nick Smith
31.20.



HELPFUL
ADVICE

SHOP ONLINE
24/7

WIDEST RANGE OF
BATTERY GARDEN

TOOLS

GET FREE ACCESSORIESWITH SELECTED
POWER TOOLS AT STIHL SHOP**

THIS SUMMER’S ALL
ABOUT THE ADD-ONS

**Valid on selected products from 06 December 2022 - 28 February 2023 or while stocks last. † To spend on STIHL accessories in-store.
*10 year Warranty applies to STIHL Polymer Bodied Lawnmowers on the Catcher, Body and Handle system. Terms and conditions apply. See in-store or online for details.

SPECIAL
PROMO
OFFER

L
O
R

SAVE
$80

SHOP
ON US
$50†

Kit includes tool,
AK 20 Battery and
AL 101 Charger

SHOP
ON US
$50†

Kit includes tool,
AK 10 Battery and

AL 101 Charger

STIHL BGA 57
BATTERY BLOWER

$525 $255
KIT PRICE TOOL ONLY

STIHL BG 56
PETROL BLOWER

$475

AUTOCUTC 3-2 SPOOL
OF 1.6mm NYLON LINE
VALUED AT $17.50

FREE

&SHOP ON USHOP ON

$50†

STIHL FSA 57
BATTERY LINETRIMMER

$525 $275
KIT PRICE TOOL ONLY

SHOP
ON US
$50†

STIHL FS 38
PETROL
LINETRIMMER

$265

MASPORT PRESIDENT®

2000 AL S18 COMBO
NOW

$759

FREE^

SECONDAK 30
BATTERY VALUED

AT $205

^With kit purchase

LIMITED

WARRANTY

Kit includes tool,
AK 30 Battery and

AL 101 Charger

STIHL RMA 339 BATTERY
LAWNMOWER KIT

$925



292 Arapuni Road, Te Awamutu

For Sale
$1,550,000 plus GST (if any)

View 
Sunday 22 January,
2.30 - 3.15pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30423
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Kirstie McGrail
027 270 3175

Well set up for horses with stables, truck shed, lock up tack room, 
stand off yards and arena yet flexible enough for all these facilities
to be used for calves, beef cattle or sheep. Set back off the road 
the spacious three bedroom home is surrounded by stunning
landscaping which includes a veggie patch, a pond, a double
garage attached to the house plus a three bay shed. Up above
the double garage is a large room that can be a bedroom/lounge/
rumpus or work from home area that has a separate bathroom 
(ideal Airbnb) - this area also has great indoor outdoor flow to a
balcony overlooking the front of the property. With a super water
supply, great infrastructure and just a short 10 minute drive to Te
Awamutu, this really is a great lifestyle that deserves inspection.

Open Home



942 Bond Road,
Te Awamutu

This impressive two-storey, split-
level home offers practical living 
options, a guest wing, park-like 
grounds, decked inground liner 
pool for summer days and stand 
alone double garage with power.

For Sale By Negotiation

View Sunday 22 January, 
1.00 - 1.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30463
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Lisa McBeth
027 490 9294

Open Home

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

45 Picquet Hill Road,
Te Awamutu

Bespoke design features and 
extensive views, kitchen with 
butler’s pantry, open plan dining 
and living with French doors, 
patio, large decking area, lounge 
with vaulted ceiling - there’s a lot 
to discover here.
For Sale $929,000 REDUCED
View Sunday 22 January, 
3.00 - 3.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30416
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Lisa McBeth
027 490 9294

Open Home

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

54 Laurie Street, Te Awamutu

This 1920’s character home has been 
renovated yet retains most of its 
features, including gorgeous polished 
floors and leadlight windows. Offering
three bedrooms, a kitchen/dining/
family room, a deck right across the rear 
of the house, great heating and good 
insulation, all set on a flat family-sized
section with a garage and a carport.

For Sale
$670,000

View
Sunday 22 January,
3.00 - 3.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30474
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

New Listing/Open Home

Carol Ryan
027 290 3784

54 Te Kawa Road, Te Awamutu

Lapping up the country landscape this 
property embraces a peaceful lifestyle, 
engulfed with countryside views and all 
the necessities a rural lifestyle should 
bring. The 4.02ha (more or less) block 
is graced with a generous family sized
home, 5 bay implement shed and a 
private, elevated setting only a short 
drive from Te Awamutu.

Deadline Sale
Closes 1 February at 
1.00pm at Ray White 
Te Awamutu, unless sold 
prior

View
Sunday 22 January,
12.00 - 12.45pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30473
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Boundary indication only

Kezia Wickman Barlow
021 299 0755

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

New Listing/Open Home

Saturday 21 January
 11.00-11.30am 214 College Street, Te Awamutu ................................................... $755,000
 12.00-12.30pm 81 Northleigh Place, Te Awamutu ......................................By Negotiation
 12.00-12.30pm 298 Rutherford Street, Te Awamutu .......................................... $745,000
 1.00-1.30pm 392 Belcher Street, Pirongia ....................................................... $1,120,000
 1.00-2.00pm 168 Te Kawa Road, Te Awamutu ...............................................$1,295,000
 2.00-3.00pm 59 Wordsworth Street, Cambridge ......................................... $1,750,000

Sunday 22 January
 10.00-10.30am 59 Carlton Street, Te Awamutu ..............................................Deadline Sale
 10.30-11.00am 85 Princess Street, Te Awamutu ................................................... $599,000
 10.45-11.15am 2/76 Wynyard Street, Te Awamutu ............................................. $579,000
 11.00-11.30am 1/31 Leith Street, Te Awamutu ..................................................... $630,000
 11.00-11.30am 1778 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu .......................................... $899,000
 11.15-11.45am 510 Fairview Road, Te Awamutu ................................................... $739,000
 11.30am-12pm 96 Saddle Terrace, Te Awamutu .................................................... $959,000
 12.00-12.30pm 4/84 Gateway Drive, Te Awamutu ...............................................$995,000
 12.15-12.45pm 73 Sinclair Terrace, Te Awamutu ................................................... $629,000
 12.30-1.00pm 314 Turere Lane, Te Awamutu................................................... $1,400,000
 12.30-1.00pm 1293 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu .......................................... $779,000
 12.45-1.15pm 461 Mangapiko Street, Te Awamutu ........................................... $510,000
 1.00-1.30pm 33 Wallace Terrace, Te Awamutu ................................................. $949,000
 1.00-1.30pm 942 Bond Road, Te Awamutu................................................By Negotiation
 1.30-2.00pm 493 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu .............................................$785,000
 1.30-2.00pm 132 Rosehearty Place, Te Awamutu ............................................ $959,000
 2.00-2.30pm 75 Northleigh Place, Te Awamutu ................................................$839,000
 2.00-2.30pm 25B Grey Street, Kihikihi...................................................................$730,000
 2.00-2.30pm 2/91 Leith Street, Te Awamutu ...................................................... $599,000
 2.30-3.15pm 292 Arapuni Road, Kihikihi ....................... $1,550,000 plus GST (if any)
 3.00-3.30pm 54 Laurie Street, Te Awamutu ........................................................$670,000
 3.00-3.30pm 45 Picquet Hill Road, Te Awamutu ............................................... $929,000
 3.00-3.30pm 636 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu ...................................................$770,000

Open Homes
this weekend with Ray White Te Awamutu



SATURDAY21JANUARY
TEAWAMUTU
10.30am – 11.00am
1/544 Teasdale Street
By Negotiation

SUNDAY22JANUARY
TEAWAMUTU
10.30am - 11.00am
5 Carey Street
$595,000

11.00am - 11.30am
68 Muir Road
By Negotiation

11.15am – 11.45am
2/278 Teasdale Street
$570,000 offers over

11.15am – 11.45am
1/133 Carlton Street
$649,000

12.00pm – 12.30pm
3/600 Mahoe Street
$619,000

12.00pm – 12.30pm
2/241 Mandeno Street
$599,000

12.00pm – 12.30pm
76 Raikes Avenue
$549,000

12.00pm – 12.30pm
130 Pakura Street
$599,000

12.45pm – 1.15pm
142 Pekarau Crescent
$719,000

12.45pm – 1.15pm
53 Wynyard Street
$5759,000

12.45pm – 1.15pm
1023 Alexandra Street
By Negotiation

1.00pm – 1.30pm
2/655 Rickit Road
$399,000

1.00pm – 1.30pm
1/672 Bank Street
$649,000

1.30 - 2.00pm
1167 Te Rahu Road
$612,000

1.30pm - 2.00pm
684C Te Rahu Road
$579,000

1.45pm – 2.15pm
330 Greenhill Drive
$859,000

1.45pm – 2.15pm
24 Page Crescent
$1,164,000

2.00pm – 2.30pm
1195 Te Rahu Road
$598,000

2.15pm – 2.45pm
582A Te Rahu Road
$520,000

2.30pm - 3.00pm
360 Fairview Road
$879,000

3.00pm - 3.30pm
370 Mandeno Street
$669,000

3.15pm - 3.45pm
6 Tiwarawara Ln, Pirongia
$1,100,000

ŌTOROHANGA
1.15pm - 1.45pm
14 Sargent Place
$659,000

2.00pm – 2.30pm
94 Main North Road
$469,000

2.45pm - 3.15pm
7 Sunset Close
$769,000

3.30pm – 4.00pm
18 McKenzie Avenue
$489,000

TEKŪITI
12.00pm – 12.30pm
3 Robin Azariah Place
$745,000

12.30pm – 1.00pm
68A King Street West
$340,000 offers over

1.00pm – 1.30pm
67A Awakino Road
$780,000

2.00pm – 2.30pm
1 Hardy Street
$865,000 offers over

MAKINGAPROPERTYMOVE?
CHECKOUTOUROPENHOMES!

TTo view all of our open homes this week, visit:
bblueribbonharcourts.co.nz/open-homes

BBlue Ribbon Realty Ltd - Licensed Agent REAA 2008
OOffices in Te Awamutu, Ōtorohanga and Te Kūiti
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Two sides of Joey Cape on show in Auckland
Punk royalty in NZ
next month: On
stage are MFATGG,
Joey Cape,
Social Distortion,
Bad Religion

WIN:
You can enter by email or mail
(address to Joey Cape CD
Competition and include your name,
address and daytime phone number
— win@teawamutucourier.co.nz or
PO Box 1, Te Awamutu). Deadline is
5pm Tuesday. Competition by Fill
The House Tickets Project — proudly
supporting families living with
cancer.

THE DETAILS:
● What: Me First And The Gimme

Gimmes/Joey Cape solo

● When: Saturday, February 18 /
Sunday, February 19

● Where: The Studio (R18) /
Whammy Bar (R18)

● Tickets: Undertheradar.co.nz
Full event info and itinerary at
facebook.
com/ChicksThatScream/

W elcome to 2023! And
what a welcome we
have in store for you –
a real double whammy

some might say — especially for punk
rock fans and even for those sup-
porters who like some of the more
toned-down aspects of the genre.

Me First and the Gimme Gimmes
and revered frontman of Lagwagon,
Joey Cape, has just announced he’ll
be doing an up close and personal
one-off solo gig at Auckland’s iconic
Whammy Bar on Sunday, February
19.

Showcasing his new album – the
aptly named A Good Year To Forget
— released in 2021 (a year that saw
Joey separate from his partner of 20
years, catch Covid, lose his father and

move back in with his mother and
step-father) you’ll also be treated to
a host of other top songs from his solo
and Lagwagon careers, so in contrast
to the album’s title — this will indeed
be a night to remember.

The news gets even better. We
have two copies of A Good Year To
Forget on CD up for grabs.

His new album is not a punk
album, its full of deep, powerful and
poignant numbers that showcase his
journey through 2021 – which was,
like for so many of us, one of the most
turbulent of his life.

Jimmy Glinster of heavymag.com.
au in part had this to say about a
couple of the album tracks:

“…Album opener and title track A
Good Year To Forget pretty much
sums up the above mentioned trials
and tribulations with a sombre acous-
tic ballad. You can really hear the
emotion in his voice during this track,
and it’s delivered simply and
effectively. Definitely not something
you’d expect from a punk rocker, but
tough times call for creative flexi-
bility, and this is a pretty good warm-
up flex!

Saturday Night Fever is a song
about isolation, and the inability to go
out and catch your usual ‘Saturday
Night Fever’, but instead just having
to sit at home and drink by yourself
while binging Netflix. Yeah, we’ve all
been there”.

It Could Be Real has a good
singalong vibe to it and the closer
Come Home is a real gut wrencher.

As Jimmy concludes: “If you are
looking for a punk rock album, this
is not it, but if you want to hear some
honest, down to earth, passionate
story telling then this is the one for
you. The album captures a year of
tragedy in an artist’s life and displays
an impressive show of songwriting
and musical talent. Buy a copy, listen

to the stories, and help support a
struggling artist.”

Just when you thought you’d
never see their faces again Me First
and the Gimme Gimmes are hitting
the road and good ole Aotearoa has
made the hit list as they are head back
Down Under as part of their Am I
Ever Gonna See Your Face Again?
2023 Tour, which is the main reason
Joey is here in the first place.

They’re playing at The Studio (R18)
Auckland on Saturday, February 18,
the day before Joey’s show.

You’ll get to hear many of the
World’s best known songs, all
superbly reimagined and performed

by punk rock’s seminal supergroup
that they faithfully reproduce and
make their own.

Listen in awe as this who’s who
composite band from the punk music
world further prove to all and sundry
that they sure know how to cross
boundaries — both genre and genera-
tions.

Among their releases they have
variously added a new dimension to
country music with Love Their
Country, taken a sledgehammer to
pop and rock on their debut Have A
Ball, gave a comeuppance to show
tunes on Are A Drag, sent the ‘60’s
reeling with Blow In The Wind and

smashed and grabbed R&B on Take
A Break, so you can see they have
a repertoire to cater for all tastes and
occasions. It’s been a long time
coming, but it’s been well worth the
wait.

Rock it up with Me First And The
Gimme Gimmes.

Now as we all know the touring
line-up is always a bit of a mystery
and we never quite know who will
grace the stage to unleash their
blistering repertoire – however, when
duty calls for one of the Gimmes to
perform with their other band, rest
assured a travelling Gimme will step
in….and we just happen to notice that
both Social Distortion and Bad Re-
ligion are playing at Trusts Arena on
Wednesday, February 15 (tickets from
Ticketmaster).

Given that Jonny “2 Bags”
Wickersham from Social Distortion
and Jay Bentley from Bad Religion
have both been regular touring
players with MFATGG, can we as-
sume they’ll both be extending their
hotel check out times and staying on
for a few days more?

There’s only one way to find out
– be there!

Me First And The Gimme Gimmes
and Joey Cape solo – two nights to
remember and two great shows you
will never forget. Top times guaran-
teed – no contest!



At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.
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SUDOKU Fill the grid so that every row, 
every column and every 3x3 
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

DECODER
Each number 

letter of the alphabet. 
Write the given letters 
into all squares with 
matching numbers. 
Now work out which 
letters are represented 
by the other numbers. 
As you get the letters, 
write them into 
the main grid and 
the reference grid. 
Decoder uses all 26 
letters of the alphabet.

634

T C N E W E L S N U M B S K U L L
P L Y Y X L U S L N Q O O I V F I
E Z L O O F A H T D P U S W E A K
A P O J B Z T O E O B T A I N D E
C O N C L U D E M C O C X K T F D
E U M R O T A N P H O N E T I C T
M A S O N R Y Q V M T M L A C A E
A V U O G A S C I C E D E W E L D
K I N D V B K O F H E E L E D Q G
E A D I M B E D A U P A M R D R E
R U N G R I I D O M I N E E R C S

act, aim, atom, ATOMIC, cam, cat, coat, 
coati, coma, cot, iota, mat, mica, moa, 
moat, oat, oca, omit, otic, taco, tam, tic, 
tom.

NEWELNUMBSKULL
PLYLSNOII
ELOOFAHDUWEAK
AOBOOBTAINE
CONCLUDEOXTD
EOAPHONETIC
MASONRYTLCE
AUGASICEDWELD
KINDBOHEELEDG
EIMBEDUARE
RUNGIDOMINEERS

Across: 1. Inhale, 4. Update, 9. Scent, 
10. Outcome, 11. Lectern, 13. Imam, 
14. Inattention, 17. Wild, 18. Refuses, 
21. Epitome, 22. Bravo, 24. Enlist, 25. 
Meddle. 
Down: 1. Insult, 2. Hue, 3. Lithe, 5. 
Patriot, 6. Anomalous, 7. Even, 8. 
Downhearted, 12. Convivial, 15. 
Tedious, 16. Ashore, 19. Fable, 20. Fete, 
23. Add. 

DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid

CROSSWORD

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

ACROSS
1. Breathe in (6)
4. Modernise (6)
9. Fragrance (5)
10. Result (7)
11. Speaker’s stand (7)
13. Muslim religious leader (4)
14. Heedlessness (11)
17. Untamed (4)
18. Declines (7)
21. Perfect example (7)
22. Cry of approval (5)
24. Sign up (6)
25. Interfere (6)

DOWN
1. Disrespect (6)
2. Shade (3)
3. Supple (5)
5. Nationalist (7)
6. Atypical (9)
7. Level (4)
8. Glum (11)
12. Sociable, friendly (9)
15. Monotonous (7)
16. On land (6)
19. Tale (5)
20. Fair (4)
23. Tot up (3)

How many words of three 
or more letters can you 
make, using each letter 
only once? Plurals are 
allowed, but no foreign 
words or words beginning

Good  11   Very Good   15    Excellent     19

WORDBUILDER

with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.



Local Classifieds To place an advert  
phone 871 5151 Option 1 
email class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Deaths
BARR,
Irene Mary.
(nee Horscroft)
Born 5 June 1945.
Passed away Sunday, 8
January 2023 at home
in Ohaupo. Loved wife
of the late Graeme.
Beloved Mother and
Mother-in-law of
Janice, Michael and
Rachael. Proud
Grandmother of
Katalia, and much
loved by Emillie Rose
(dog).

In keeping with Irene’s
wishes, a private
funeral and burial has
taken place.
All communications to
The Barr Family, c/-
262 Ohaupo Road, Te
Awamutu 3800.

HART,
Gwendolen Susan
Jane.
Passed away peacefully
on 17th January 2023
at Windsor Court,
aged 84. Will be missed
by her family and
friends, now at peace
with Harry.

‘God bless mum.’
In accordance with
Gwendolen’s wishes a
private cremation has
been held.
All communications to
the Hart family, P O
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services, FDANZ.

In Memoriam
COOPER,
Noreen Zena
18 January 2011

Dearest Mum and
Nana.

Your beautiful soul left
a trail of beautiful

memories.
You were a Mum like
no other. The world
lost one of its best.

Your kindness was
contagious and we will
hold you in our hearts
until we can hold you

again in heaven.
We all miss you and
will love you always

xxx
Loving wife of the late
John, loved mum of
Zoeleen and Neville,
Susan and Wayne,
Louis and Phillipa,
Julie and Rod and
families. xxxx

Church Services

Public Notices

Rosetown Choristers are seeking a 
Musical Director for the 2023 season.

We are also seeking a pianist.
For further information please contact 

David phone 027 2707566
or email tea.browns@gmail.com

MUSICAL MUSICAL 
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 
WANTEDWANTED

PRODUCE MARKET

CONTACT TERESA 021624693

Every Thursday afternoon 
2pm to 5.45pm
Selwyn Park
Fresh Produce from the grower to you 
New Potatoes and Raspberries, New Potatoes and Raspberries, 
Strawberries, Vegetables, Salad Greens, Strawberries, Vegetables, Salad Greens, 
Salami, Ice Cream, Plants, Mushrooms, Salami, Ice Cream, Plants, Mushrooms, 
Cheese, Sourdough Bread, Sauces, Jams Cheese, Sourdough Bread, Sauces, Jams 
and Craftand Craft

Pirongia Heritage &
Information Centre

Wishes to acknowledge the following
Pirongia & Te Awamutu businesses and

organisations for their generous and valued
contribution to the 100th year celebration of
the Pirongia Memorial Hall held on Saturday

19th November 2022.

• Waipa Hire (Equipment)
• Hoddie and Teresa Hodgson (BBQ)
• Nic Van der Sande (Horse & Gig)
• The Pirongia Volunteer Fire Brigade
• Mt Pirongia Lions Club
• Pirongia Community Group
• The Lingman Band
• Te Awamutu Copy Centre
• Waipa District Council

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit: 
Lmcc.co.nz /weather 

WAIPAWAIPA
WEATHER

For week ending 19 January 2023For week ending 19 January 2023

Pirongia 13.0 28.0 70.4Pirongia 13.0 28.0 70.4
Pokuru    -    -    -Pokuru    -    -    -
Pukeatua 12.8 27.4 31.0Pukeatua 12.8 27.4 31.0
Te Awamutu 13.4 26.7 38.0Te Awamutu 13.4 26.7 38.0

Employment
Vacancies

Truck
Drivers

class 5 wanted

Top dollars paid
for good drivers.

Ph 0274 730 001

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS
Boats, horse floats,

quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars,

trailers,
motorbikes,

motorhomes.
Any condition,

anywhere.
Phone Steve
027 622 0011

WANTED working or non
working Stihl and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

STANDING
GRASS WANTED

Phone Nick 027 473 0001

PIRONGA
COMMUNITY CENTRE
CNR CROZIER & ROSS ST

Car Boot Sale
Sat 9am - 12pm. Over 20
cars booked in. Huge
variety household, toys,
fabric, home baking.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

TE AWAMUTU
123 TE TOMO ST

Sat 8am. All proceeds to
Cancer Society. Mowers,
vacuum, outdoor furn,
bike, retro goods, clothes,
bric-a-brac, Something
for everyone.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏For Sale

GOLF CLUBS
Ladies full set, right

handed, also
umbrella holder,
rain cover, travel

bag. Keen Kart
trundler with seat.

All ex cond $330.

CAMPING CHAIR
(folding) with side

table and drink
holder. Ex cond. $80.

Phone 07-825 2803

LOUNGE SUITE
Blue 3 seater and 2 seater
lounge suite. Average
cond. $100. Pick up only.
Phone 870 3337.

To Let

A1 SELFA1 SELF
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!

• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Wanted to Rent
RESPONSIBLE couple
with adult child looking
for rural home to rent
anywhere in the Wai-
kato. Phone 021 0265 6543.

WORKING male looking
to rent a farm cottage
please. Phone/text 021
1635455.

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

TE AWAMUTU
2136 TE RAHU RD

Saturday 8.30am. House
lot, bikes and bric a brac.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Firewood
DRY Firewood. Ready to
burn. Phone 027 574 7144
or 022 159 9219.

Grazing
BALAGE for sale this
seasons. $100 each + gst.
Phone 07 8730618.

Vehicles Wanted

We pay cash for any cars,
vans, utes, 4x4, trucks
Freephone now on 0800 505 099

or text 021 244 0889 

FREE Pickup

VEHICLES
DEAD,  ALIVE, DAMAGEDDEAD,  ALIVE, DAMAGED

WANTED
de-registered, mechanical problems, 
no WOF - we buy it all

DRIVEN.CO.NZ

Find your next
car now.

Funeral Directors

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

J
tor

Dedicated to providing personalised and
meaningful funeral services.

Celebrating Life - YourWay

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
www.rosetown.co.nz

ENQUIRE today!
Classified advertising, it
really works!. Call 871
5151.

Plants & Gardens

Garage Sales
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Remember us
in your Will
and leave a

legacy of hope
For more

information, call

0800 53 00 00

When there is a 
Will, there is a way 
to help life live on.

Leaving a gift to 
BCFNZ in your Will 

can make a real 
difference.

For more information 

0800 902 732

Your support changed 
lives at Christmas…

You gave joy, making Christmas special for 
whānau who would have gone without.

You gave peace, opening the door to 
ongoing wraparound support. 

You gave hope, that this year will be better.

We want you to know that we are thankful.

Everyone is impacted by increasing costs of living  
and we know that the support we receive has been  
a sacrifice made by some.

From us, and on behalf of those you  
are helping, we are extremely grateful 
for the heartfelt responses to our 2022 
Christmas Appeal.

Thank you New Zealand,  
for caring.salvationarmy.org.nz



Your Service Professionals

Direct ry
• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges

• Stump grinding

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

� �elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
� �atellite Dish Installation

� �tereo Repairs
Since
1990

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2011666 LLTTDDD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master
Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021 Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
www.taplumbing.nz

New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

WREN
ROOF

COATINGS

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

Ph 0800 56 96 56

Ultra Clean
Te Awamutu

Carpet Cleaning 
Lounge Suites

DG & LM LITTLE LIMITEDDG & LM LITTLE LIMITED
Agricultural ContractingAgricultural Contracting

· LOADER WAGON SILAGE · ROUND BALING SILAGE AND HAY 
· CONVENTIONAL BALING · CROP SOWING · RE-GRASSING 
· PASTURE RENOVATION · CULTIVATION · TRAILER WORK

CONTACT DWAYNE LITTLE 

PHONE: 027 646 9280 EMAIL: qualitysilage@gmail.com

AVAILABLE FROM: 100 Roche Street, Te Awamutu

0800 772 887 | teawamutu@pratts.co.nz | www.pratts.co.nz
Your local heating specialist

Other Showroom Locations: 6 Main North Road, Otorohanga | 10 Albert Street, Cambridge

AtPratts, onecall does it a
Weoffera full spectrumof
plumbing, gasfittingand
drainlayingservices.

aall!

Needaplumber?

0800PRATTS
Adivision of Pratts

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quote

G

Gr

hone 0211852Phone 0211852755

• Rose Pruning • Replanting
• Garden Resurrection • Garden Maintenance
• Garden Grooming • Hedge Trimming

Talk to the experts ~ Reasonable Rates

Phone Tess
Mob 027 238 2517
A/Hrs 872 2853
Email: ggworkz@gmail.com

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

PROUDLY OPERATING SINCE 1992

• Canopy Prun ng • Farm trees • Tree remova
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work

• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger

027 5140 42

Semi Retired
John Crichton

Te Awamutu

027 4855 654

NO GST CHARGE

PAINTING
INTERIOR LIZ CLARKE

for professional
qualified care

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd

Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

If you wish to be part of the service professionals directory
contact your local classifi ed team on

07 871 5151 or email class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

ADVERTISE  
WITH NZME.
ADVERTISE@NZME.CO.NZ 

 

OFFAL

HOLES

• Soak • Surface wells

• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products

available

• Foundation Drilling

• 4WD Trucks

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE

STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373
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You eat

we feed



Binge-worthy
podcasts.
Find your next series
where you read the news.

Listen nowat
nzherald.co.nz/podcasts

For Sale ByNegotiation
View Open Home:

Sunday 22 January, 11.00am - 11.30am

blueribbonharcourts.co.nz/property/TA22931

Farmers DreamLifestyle
The perfect spacious, sunny, immaculate
home for entertaining friends and family while
living the lifestyle dream looking over clear
pastures toMaungatautarimountain.
The land consists of 1.165 Hectares being just
under 3 acres fenced into 9 grazing paddocks
each having its own trough and serviced by a
stock penwith loading ramp.
Couple this with a separate large 3-bay shed
incorporating a work bench so you can store
yourmotorhome, caravan, or other such toys.
Located a short drive to Hamilton city or SH1
for easy access to the Aucklandmotorway.
Whether you’re coming from the country or the
city this is certainly the right property for you.
To view give Mandy a call on 027 679 2224 or
Stuart on 027 28 35928.

Te Awamutu 68Muir Road

4 2 2 5 1.16Ha

Mandy Lata & Stuart Parker
M 027 679 2224M 027 283 5928
Emandy.lata@harcourts.co.nz
E stuart.parker@harcourts.co.nz
Blue Ribbon Realty Limited Licensed Agent REAA 2008

TE AWAMUTU COURIER
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M3GAN
lw1M3GAN is a marvel
of artificial
intelligence, a lifelike
doll that's
programmed to be a
child's greatest
companion and a
parent's greatest ally.

Designed by
Gemma, a brilliant
roboticist, M3GAN can
listen, watch and
learn as it plays the
role of friend and
teacher, playmate
and protector.

When Gemma

becomes the
unexpected caretaker
of her 8-year-old

niece, she decides to
give the girl an
M3GAN prototype, a

decision that leads to
unimaginable
consequences.

Operation
Fortune:
Ruse de
Guerre

Elite spy Orson
Fortune must track
down and stop the
sale of a deadly new
weapons technology
wielded by
billionaire arms
broker Greg
Simmonds.

Reluctantly
teamed up with some

of the world's best
operatives, Fortune
and his crew recruit

Hollywood's biggest
movie star, Danny
Francesco, to help

them on their globe-
trotting mission to
save the world.

The
Banshees
of Inisherin
On a remote island off
the coast of Ireland,
Pádraic is devastated
when his buddy Colm
suddenly puts an end
to their lifelong
friendship.

With help from his
sister and a troubled
young islander,
Pádraic sets out to
repair the damaged
relationship by any

means necessary.
However, as Colm's

resolve only

strengthens, he soon
delivers an ultimatum
that leads to shocking

consequences.
Stars Colin Farrell

and Brendan Gleeson.

The Lost
King
In 2012, having been
lost for over 500
years, the remains of
King Richard III were
discovered beneath a
carpark in Leicester.

The search had
been orchestrated by
an amateur historian,
Philippa Langley,
whose unrelenting
research had been
met with
incomprehension by
her friends and family
and with scepticism

by experts and
academics.

The life-affirming
true story of a woman

who refused to be
ignored and who took
on the most eminent
historians, forcing

them to think again
about one of the most
controversial kings in
England's history.



Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business, 
community groups, upcoming events.

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

REGENT THE THEATRE BEAUTIFUL 

THURSDAY, 19 JANUARY 2023 - WEDNESDAY, 25 JANUARY 2023

A MAN CALLED OTTO (M)
Fri, Tue, Wed: 1:20 PM,5:45 PM,

Sat, Sun: 12:30 PM, Mon: 1:15 PM

AVATAR: THE WAY OF WATER (M)
Thu: 12:30 PM,6:15 PM, Fri: 12:20 PM

Sat: 11:20 AM,3:00 PM,6:40 PM
Sun: 11:00 AM,3:00 PM,6:40 PM
Mon: 11:00 AM,2:40 PM,6:40 PM

Tue: 12:20 PM,6:30 PM, Wed: 12:45 PM,6:30 PM

AVATAR: THE WAY OF WATER 3D (M)
Thu: 6:25 PM, Fri: 6:30 PM

Sat, Sun: 2:40 PM,6:20 PM, Mon: 6:20 PM

BABYLON (M)
From Oscar winning Director Damien Chazalle, 

BABYLON is a debaucherous tale of excess 
and fame set in Hollywood during the roaring 

20s. Featuring an amazing cast including 
Brad Pitt, Margot Robbie BABYLON is a truly 

incredible film with stunning cinematography, 
costumes, sound and set design, it is sure to be 

an Oscar Contender.
Thu: 5:00 PM, Fri: 6:40 PM

Sat: 6:00 PM, Sun: 3:00 PM,6:40 PM
Mon: 3:00 PM, Tue: 5:55 PM, Wed: 6:45 PM

BIG (PG)
**CLASSIC SCREENING**

7:20 PM

BIG TRIP 2: SPECIAL DELIVERY (PG)
Thu: 10:45 AM,2:55 PM, Fri: 11:10 AM,1:15 PM
Sat, Sun: 10:30 AM, Mon: 10:30 AM,12:30 PM

Tue: 11:10 AM, Wed: 11:05 AM

BLUEBACK (PG)
**LAST SESSION**
Wed: 10:55 AM

M3GAN (M)
Allison Williams (Get Out) and comedian 

Ronny Chieng (Crazy Rich Asians) star in this 
horror sci-fi from the director of Housebound 
and the co-writer of Malignant, following a 
robotics engineer at a toy company who 

builds a life-like doll that begins to take on a 
life of its own.

Thu: 8:30 PM, Fri: 8:20 PM, Sat: 5:55 PM,8:15 PM, 
Sun: 7:30 PM, Mon: 4:45 PM,8:15 PM

Tue, Wed: 6:00 PM,8:15 PM

OPERATION FORTUNE:
RUSE DE GUERRE (M)

Super spy Orson Fortune (Statham) must track 
down and stop the sale of a deadly new 

weapons
technology wielded by billionaire arms broker 
Greg Simmonds (Grant). Reluctantly teamed 

with some of the world’s best operatives. 
Fortune and his crew recruit Hollywood’s 

biggest movie star Danny
Francesco to help them on their globe-trotting 

undercover mission to save the world.
Thu: 5:20 PM,7:55 PM, Fri: 7:55 PM

Sat: 1:15 PM,8:15 PM, Sun: 1:15 PM,5:30 PM
Mon: 5:45 PM,7:30 PM, Tue, Wed: 8:20 PM

PUSS IN BOOTS: THE LAST WISH (PG)
Thu: 11:00 AM,12:55 PM,3:30 PM

Fri, Tue: 11:00 AM,1:15 PM,2:30 PM
Sat: 10:20 AM,12:30 PM

Sun, Mon: 10:20 AM,12:30 PM,2:50 PM
Wed: 1:00 PM,3:30 PM

TAD THE EXPLORER (PG)
Tad accidentally unleashes an ancient spell 

that endangers the lives of his friends: Mummy, 
Jeff and Belzoni. He sets off on an adventure, in 
order to put an end to the curse of the Mummy.
Thu: 10:20 AM,1:30 PM, Fri: 10:20 AM,12:30 PM
Sat: 10:55 AM,3:45 PM, Sun: 10:50 AM,3:30 PM

Mon: 10:50 AM,2:30 PM, Tue: 10:20 AM
Wed: 1:10 PM

THE AMAZING MAURICE (PG)
This story follows Maurice, a streetwise cat, 
who has the perfect money-making scam. 

He finds a dumb-looking kid who plays a pipe 
and has his very own horde of rats.
Thu: 12:45 PM,3:15 PM, Fri: 10:30 AM
Sat: 12:55 PM,3:15 PM, Sun: 12:50 PM

Mon: 12:50 PM,3:45 PM, Tue: 10:30 AM,12:30 PM
Wed: 10:45 AM,3:15 PM

THE BANSHEES OF INISHERIN (M)
Brendan Gleeson and Colin Farrell reunite 
with the writer-director of In Bruges for this 
dark buddy comedy following a pair of 

lifelong friends on a remote Irish island who 
find themselves at an awkward time in their 

relationship when one of them no longer 
wants to be friends.

Thu: 10:30 AM,5:30 PM,7:45 PM
Fri: 10:45 AM,5:40 PM
Sat: 10:45 AM,5:45 PM

Sun: 10:45 AM,5:00 PM,7:55 PM
Mon: 10:45 AM,5:00 PM

Tue: 10:45 AM,5:40 PM,7:55 PM
Wed: 10:45 AM,6:10 PM,8:30 PM

THE FABELMANS (M)
**LAST WEEKS**

Thu: 2:00 PM, Mon: 7:00 PM

THE LOST KING (M)
**LAST SESSION**
Wed: 11:10 AM

WHITNEY HOUSTON: I WANNA 
DANCE WITH SOMEBODY (M)

**LAST WEEKS**
Thu: 11:10 AM, Sat: 3:00 PM
Tue: 1:15 PM, Wed: 1:30 PM

COMING SOON:
We Are Still Here, The Whale, What’s Love 

Got to Do With It?, Magic Mike’s Last Dance, 
Titantic Re-,mastered 3D
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Babylon
Babylon is an
original epic set in
1920s Los Angeles led
by Brad Pitt, Margot
Robbie and Diego
Calva, with an
ensemble cast
including Jovan
Adepo, Li Jun Li and
Jean Smart.

A tale of outsized
ambition and
outrageous excess, it
traces the rise and fall
of multiple
characters during an
era of unbridled
decadence and
depravity in early
Hollywood.

It is the latest
movie from up-and-
coming director
Damien Chazelle.

After his
breakthrough film

Whiplash, a
psychological drama
about an aspiring
drummer, Chazelle
went on to make the
romantic musical La

La Land and the Neil
Armstrong biopic
First Man — the three
films scooping 10
Academy Awards
between them.

Blueback
Based on Tim
Winton’s beloved
novel, Australian
family film Blueback
follows Abby, a child
who befriends a
magnificent wild blue
groper while learning
to dive.

When Abby
realises that the fish is
under threat, she takes
inspiration from her
activist Mum Dora,
and takes on poachers
to save her friend —

beginning a life-long
journey to svae the

World’s coral reefs.
Stars Eric Bana, Mia

Wasikowska and
Radha Mitchell.

The
Amazing
Maurice
This story follows
Maurice, a goofy
streetwise cat, who
has the perfect
money-making
scam.

He finds a dumb-
looking kid who
plays a pipe and has
his very own horde
of rats, who are
strangely literate.

When Maurice
and the rodents meet

a bookworm called
Malicia, their little

con soon goes down
the drain.

I Wanna
Dance
with
Somebody

A joyous, emotional,
heartbreaking
celebration of the life
and music of Whitney
Houston, one of the
greatest female R&B
pop vocalists of all
time, tracking her
journey from
obscurity, after being
discovered by record

executive Clive Davis,
to musical
superstardom.

A joyous,
emotional,
heartbreaking

celebration of the life
and music starring
Naomi Ackie.



Te Awamutu
Ph 07 871 5044 Web teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz

Central Easy-Care Living
Retirees looking for a centrally located townhouse will need
to be quick to view this well-designed brick and
weatherboard home. Conveniently located close to town,
the medical centre and supermarket, this four bedroom
property is solid, secure, and well-maintained.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $798,000
View Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1JABGG8

4 2 1

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
ian.jones@ljhta.co.nz

2/205 Teasdale Street TeAwamutu

OPENHOME

For Sale
$830,000
___________________________________
View
Saturday 2:00 - 2:30pm
___________________________________

299 Pekanui Road
Te Awamutu

Peaceful and Private Haven

Prepare to be captivated and enchanted not
only by spectacular views but also by a chorus of
birdsong, as local tui, kereru, kingfisher, & quail
compete for your attention! Nestled in beautiful
native bush, this well presented 1930's
homestead commands panoramic rural &
mountain views across to Kakepuku, Pirongia &
even Ruapehu on a clear day. Set on 6351m2
(approx.) this property is perfect for those
seeking the peace, privacy & tranquility of
country lifestyle living.

4 2 2 6351m2

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Licensed Agent REAA 2008teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1K1KGG8

OPENHOME

Agent
Mark Weal 027 451 4732

For Sale
$795,000
___________________________________
View
Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
___________________________________

1 SelwynCrescent
Ohaupo

Where TownMeets Country

This compact three bedroom home with large
garaging is situated on a sizeable, elevated north
facing section with established gardens. Built with
lowmaintenance in mind, this brick home is easy-
care and family friendly. Located in a welcoming
village this property has an easy commute to
Hamilton or Te Awamutu and access to good
schooling, daycare facilities, sports clubs, and shops.
Move in and enjoy the rewards of the current owner
or come on in and stamp your ownmark. Be quick,
this property is priced to sell.

3 1 2

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Licensed Agent REAA 2008teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1JYTGG8

OPENHOME

Agent
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Ian Jones 027 447 1758

ABrandNewHome Just For You
Situated in the sought after Frontier Estate subdivision, this
brand new home 193m2 (approx.) is designed for easy,
modern living this is a splendid opportunity for retirees,
professional couples or buyers looking for a stylish,
comfortable and low-maintenance property.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $929,000
View Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1K39GG8

4 2 2

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

22 Gateway Drive Te Awamutu

OPENHOME

Location &Views
Perfectly positioned and in a sought-after location close to
town, this substantial family home has been stylishly
refurbished and includes stunning views, 3 spacious
bedrooms, a super-sized games room, open plan living and
a brand new ensuite.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale By Negotiation
View Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1JWCGG8

3 2 2

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
fiona.collins@ljhta.co.nz

544 Turere Lane Te Awamutu

OPENHOME

Magnificent Views
With an exceptionally smart and stylish design, this brand-
new home was completed in September 2022 and is sure to
impress. Less than 15 mins from Te Awamutu, new owners will
appreciate the peace and tranquillity of country life.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $1,195,000
View Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1JVUGG8

4 2 3 5375m2

Ian Jones 027 447 1758

1195 Pokuru Road TeAwamutu

OPENHOME
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